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will dwell upon this event brief-
ly under three headings: first,
the REASON for His coming;
second, the MANNER of His com-
ing; and third; OUR ATTITUDE
toward His coming.

1. The Reason for His Coming.

Why is our Lord doming back
for His saints? In John 14:2,3
Jesus said to• Hi's disciples, "I go
to prepare a place for you. And
if (since) I go to prepare a place
for you, I will come again, and
receive you unto Myself; that
where I am, there ye may' be

•
also."
The reason our Lord is return-

ing for His saints, as the Greek
here indicates, is that Christ may

bring us into face-to-face fellow-
ship with Him in glory. Blessed
hope! What a contrast to the ex-
pectation of the Bible School stu-
dent who repliectthat his "blessed
hope" (if it may be called that)
was to be martyred during the
reign of the beast!

We are not to anticipate going
to Christ through death, but by
being caught up to be with Him.
(See I Thess. 4:13-18). Indeed,
God's Word assures us that some
Christians will be alive at the
Lord's coining (Ibid., verse 15).
Say, I want to be in that number,
don't you?

"Oh,. joy! oh, delight, ' should
we go without dying!

No sickness, no sadness, no
dread, and no crying;

Caught up through he clouds
with our Lord into glory,

When Jesus receives 'His own'."

It is not death or "departure"
we are looking for, but our Lord
Himself!

2. The Manner of His Coming.

How is our Lord coming back
for His saints? In Acts 1:11 the
two heavenly witnesses said,
"This same Jesus which is taken
up from you, into heaven, shall
so come in like manner as ye
have seen Him go into heaven."
This verse makes it plain that
our Lord will return in the same
(Continued on page 3, column 4)
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the first and final time. Read the
whole story in Acts, chapter 2.
The church was in the upper
room, waiting for the fulfillment
of a promise. Christ had promised
that the qhurch would be endued
with power from on high (Luke
24:49).

When Pentecost came, this
promise was fulfilled. The Holy
Spirit came and filled all the
house where the church was sit-
ting. The church was thus im-
mersed "in" the Holy Spirit and
the Spirit "filled" the church.-
(Continued on page 4, column 1)

The Total Depravity Of Man
By FRANK BECK

(Read Romans, the 3rd Chapter)

We must start here. He who
is right on this doctrine, has a
good start on knowing other doc-
trines. He who is wrong here is
bound to be wrong on every
other doctrine.

I. The Definition of the Doctrine

The word depraved comes to us
from the Latin language by me-
dium of the French (Desk Stand-
ard Dictionary, Funk and Wag-
nails). De means thoroughly; pra-
vus, crooked.

We mean by this doctrine,

therefore, that man is thoroughly
crooked, wicked, and sinful by
nature in himself, and by position
before God. This corrupt nature
he received in Adam's fall into
sin, and from Adam, and is evi-
denced in every man's choice and
practice of sin, in which he is
like Adam.

What Total Depravity Is Not

Lest we be misunderstood or
misrepresented, it is important
that we state, first of all, what
we do not mean by total depra-,
vity.

First, we do not mean that man

173be naptist 'Examiner 1:lulot
A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"THE LIFE AND MINISTRY OF PAUL"
NUMBER FOURTEEN: "PAUL AND MISSIONS"

"I am debtor both to the "And Jesus came and spake un-

°se li Greeks, and to the Barbarians; to them, saying All power is given

both :o the wise, and to the un- unto me in heaven and in earth.

wise. So, as much as in me is, I Go ye therefore, and teach all

am ready to preach the gospel to nations, baptizing them in the

you that are at Rome also. For name of the Father, and of the

I am not ashamed of the gospel Son, and of the Holy Ghost:

of Christ: for it is the power of Teaching them to observe all

God unto salvation to every one things whatsoever I have corn-

that believeth; to the Jew first, manded you: and, lo, I am with

.
and also to the Greek."—Rom. 1: you alway, even unto the end of

b.4104:Mis m in the Bible 14-16. the world. Amen."—Mt. 28:18-20.
s l)tiz:a notion about be- I would remind you at the very Now this is the Great Commis-

in the Spirit is as outset that the Bible is definitely sion as is recorded in the Gospel
e Bible as is ham to a textbook on missions. If I had of Matthew. The Gospel of Mark

iiil t_he Spit baptism took the time to do so, it would be also gives the Great Commission
clay of Pentecost for very interesting and instructive in a little different words. Listen:
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the dead the third day: And that
repentance and-remission of sins
should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at
Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses
of these things."—Luke 24:46-48.
Then in the Gospel according

to John we read:
"When said -Jesus to them again,

Peace be unto you: as my Father

bath sent me, even so send I you."

—John 20:21.
Then the book of Acts likewise

gives us a similar commission.
Listen:
"But ye shall receive power,

after that the Holy Ghost is come
upon you: and ye shall, be wit-
nesses unto me both in Jerusalem,
and in Samaria, and unto the ut-
termost part of the earth."—Acts
1:3.
These were the last words of

the Lord Jesus Christ on earth.
I am sure that if one who is ex-
(Continued on page 26, column 1)

does not have a conscience.
After Adam sinned he hid him-

self from Jehovah God (Gen. 3:
8). Adam would not have done
this had he not had a guilty con-
science. Likewise, though totally
depraved,, the. accusers of the
adulterous woman were "convict-
ed ,by their own conscience" as
Christ wrote on the ground and
challenged the sinless one to cast
the first stone (John 8:9).
Secondly, we do not mean that

the unregenerate may not per-
form outward works of charity
and, moral goodness.

However, the unsaved cannot
.and will not do these works for
the glory of God, but for selfish
reasons.
"He bringeth forth fruit unto

Himself" (Hos. 1:1).

"A ruined temple may have
beautifuli fragments of fluted col-
lumns, but it is no proper habi-
tation for the god for whose wor-
ship it was, built" (A. H. Strong,
Systematic Theology, p. 638).

Thirdly, we do not mean that
the sinner performs all the wick-
edness he is capable of doing.

This is often misconstrued by-.
those who disagree with us. It is
most important that we be under-
stood here. Get this: It is not
strictly what the sinner does, but
what he is. The Pharisees did not
omit tithing mint, anise, and
cummin (Matt. 23:23), and of all
that they possessed (Luke 18:12),
though they omitted the weightier
matters of the law as judgment,
mercy and faith.

_What Total Depravity Is

Let us now note what we do
(Continued on page 4, column 2)
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'FIFTY YEARS IN THE CHURCH OR ROME.".

"Brain-Washing"
By CHARLES CHINIQUY

(Selections by L. E. Jarrell,
Lordsburg, New Mexico)

Chapter 9

I finished, at the College of
Nicolet, in the month of August,
1829, my classical course' of study
which I had begun in 1822. I
could easily have learned in three
or four years *that was taught
in these seven years.

It took us three years to study
the Latin grammar, when twelve
months would have sufficed for
all we learned of it. It is true
that during that time .We were
taught some of the rudiments of
the French grammar, with ele-
ments of arithmetic and ,geogra-
phy. But all this was so super-
ficial, that our teachers often
seemed more desirous to pass
away our time than to enlarge
our understanding.

I can say the same thing of the
Belles Lettres' and of rhetoric,
which we studied two years. A
year 'f earnest study would have
sufficed to learn what was taught
us during these twenty - four
months. As for the two years de-
voted to the study of logic, and
of the subjects classed under the
name philosophy, it would not
have been too long a time if those
questions of philosophy had been
honestly given us. But the student
in the college of the Church of. ,
Rome is condemned to the tor-
ments of Tantalus. He has, indeed,
the refreshing waters of Science
put to his lips, but he is constant-
ly prevented from tasting them.
To enlarge and seriously cultivate
the intelligence in a Roman Cath-
olic college is a thing absolutely
out of the question. More than
that, all the efforts of the princi-
pals in then' College and con-
vents tend to prove to the pupil
that his intelligence is his great-
est. and most dangerous enemy—
that it is like an untamable ani-
mal, which must constantly be
kept in chains., Every daY the
scholar is told that his -reason
was not given him that he might
be guided by it, but only that he
may know the hand of the man
by whom he must be guided.
And that hand is none other than
the Pope's. All the resources of
language, all the mot ingenious
sophisms, all the passages of both
the Fathers and the Holy Scrip--
tures bearing on this question are
arranged and perverted with ini
conceivable art to demonstrate to
the 'pupil that his reason has no
power to teach him anything else
than that it must be subjected*
to the Supreme Pontiff of Rome,
who is the only foundation of
truth and light given by God to
guide the intelligence and to en-
!ighten and save the world.

• Rome, in her olleges and con-
vents; brings up, or raises up, the
youth from their earliest years,
but to what height does she per-
mit the young man or woman to
be raised? Never higher than the

feet 'of the Pope! As soon as his
intelligence, guided by the Je-
suit has ascended to the feet of
the Pope, it must remain there,
prostrate itself and fall asleep.
The Pope! That is the ,great ob-

ject toward which all the intelli-
gence of the Roman Catholics
must be converged. It is the sun
(if the world, the foundation and
the only support of Christian
knowledge and civilization.

What a privilege it is to be
lazy, stupid, and sluggish in a
college of Rome! How soon such
an one gets to the summit of sci-
ence, and becomes master of all
knowledge. One needs only to
kiss the feet of the Pope, and fall
into a perfect slumber there! The
Pope thinks for him! It is the
Pope who will tell him what he
can and shquld think, and what
he can and should believe!
I had arrived at that degree of

perfection at the end of my stud-
ies, and J. B. Barthe, Esq., M.P.
P., being editor of one of the
principal papers of Montreal in
1844, could write in his paper,
when my "Manual of Temper-
ance" was published: "Mr. Chini-
quy has crowned his apostleship
of temperance by that work, with
that arclent and holy ambition of
character of whieh he gave us so
many tokens in his collegiate
life, where we have been so many
years the witness-. of his piety,
when he was the model of his
fellow-students, who had called
him the Louis de Gonzague of
Nicolet."
These words of the Montreal

Member of Parliament meant only
that, wishing to be saved as St.
Louis de Gonzague, I had blindly
tied myself to the feet of my su-
periors. I had, as much as pos-
sible, extinguished all the en-
lightenments of my own mind to
follow the reason and the will of
my superiors. These compliments
meant that I was walking like a
blind man whom his guide holds
by the hand.
Though my intelligence often

revolted, against the fables with
which I Was nurtured, I yet forc-
ed myself to accept them as gos-
pel truths, and though I often
rebelled against the ridiculous
sophisms which babbled to-me as
the only principles of truth and
Christian philosophy, yet as ,oft-
en did I impose silence on-- my
reason, and force it to submit to
the falsehoods which I was ob-
liged .to take for God's truth! But,
as I have , just confessed it, not-
withstanding my goodwillto sub-
mit to any supekriors, there were
times of terrible struggle in my
soul, when all the powers of my
mind seemed to revolt against
the degrading fetters which I was
forced to forge for myself.

I shall never forget the day
when, in the following terms, I
expressed to my Professor of Phi-
losophy, the Rev. Charles Harper.
doubts which I had conceived
oncerning the absolute necessity
of the- inferior to submit his reas-
on to the superior. "When I shall
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1. Christ died on the cross• for
our sins. Why then do we have
to confess our sins in order to get
back into fellowship with God
when we sin after becoming
Christians? Point out the Bible
answer to this question.

There is a legal side to salva-
tion and an experiential side. Le-
gally, God's elect have their sins
taken away at the death of Christ,
but in experience this blessing is
theirs at the point of conversion.
This same thought holds true re-
garding our fellowship after we
are saved. We confess our sins in
Order to remain in fellowship
with God because our experience

familiar with the city.
Leaving the central part ,of

town, go west on Thirteenth street
for two miles, and there is a
Pure Oil Station on the left and
a Standard Oil Station imme-
diately beyond it. In between
these two stations, Douglas street
is to the left. Take this street for
one block and turn right onto
Slem street. Go two blocks to the
top of the hill. This is a dead end

Important CORRECTIONS
Concerning Our Bible Conference

1. We have been mistakenly giving Aug. 30 as the first
day of the Conference. Actually, it begins Friday night, Aug.
31.

2. In our last issue, the subjects of Wayne Cox and Bob
Nelson were "mixed up." Bro. Cox's sermon is "Grace and
Works" and Bro. Nelson's is "The Errors of Arminianism."

Street. This location is only one-
half block- off of Winchester Ave-
nue, which is Highways 23 and
60, also Ashland's "main street."
We request that all guests come
to the shop and' register. Here
you'll be told where you will
stay and be given other needed
directions and information.

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: •

Economy Printers 324-8880
Bro.. Gilpin  , 324-9260
13ro. Ross   -324-8125

* *

HOW TO GET
TO OUR • HOUSE

-For the benefit of our visitors,
we would like to tell you where
we live, since it is a little hard to
get to our home if you are not

have elnpletely bound myself to
obey my superiot,iif he abuses his
authority over me to deceive me
by false doctrines, or if he com-
mands me to , do things which I
consider wrong and dishonest,
shall I not be lost if LobeY him'?"
He answered: "You will never

have to give an account to God
for the actions that you do loY.
order of your legitimate super-
iors. If they were to deceive you,
being themselves deceived, they
alone would be responsible for
the error which you would have
ccimmitted. Your sin would not
be imputed to you as long as you
follow the golden rule whioh is
the base of all Christian philos-
ophy and perfection, humility
and obedience!"

Little satisfied with that ans-
wer, when the' lesson was over
expressed my reluctance to accept
such principles to several of nay
fellow-students. Among them was
Joseph Turcot, who died some
years ago when, I think, he was
Minister of Public Works in Can-
ada. He answered me: "The more
I study what they call their prin-
ciples of Christian philosophy and
logic, the more I think that they
intend to make asses of every

Of one of Us!"
(To Be Continued) •

street, and we live on the left
hand side of the street where this
street comes to an end. -
Now that you know how to

reach us, we invite you to come
see us whenever you are in this
area. -

* * *

WHERE OUR
CHURCH MEETS

•
Calvary Baptist Church,' not

owning its own property, of ne-
cessity rents a building in which
to meet for services.
Ever since we organized oui•

church we have rented from the
Ventura Hotel, which Is located
on the corner of 13th and Win-
chester in downtown Ashland.
We use the main dining room of
the Hotel. Our Sunday' School
m e e:t s at 9:30, • followed by
preaching services at 10730. Our
Sunday evening services are at
7:30, and also our Wednesday
evening services_are at that time.
411 of these services are held

in 'the Ventura Hotel building. Of
course when we have a Bible
Conference_ we have to rent a
much larger auditorium. How-
ever, all of our regular services
meet in this main dining room
of the Ventura Hotel. We would
be most happy to have any of
our readers visit with us at any-
time God might make it possible.

SPECIAL NOTICE: Only a small
number of these books are avail-
able.

A SYSTEMATIC STUDY ,OF
BIBLE DOCTRINE
By T. P. SIMMONS

Over Ii00

Pages

Clothbound

$4.00 Per

Copy

Postpaid

Covers the major Bible doc-
trines front Genesis to Revelation.

demands it. We don't confess
an atonement, but for fell°1
Our conscience, our
mind will not allow us
mune with God when v:e
sin unconfessed. When we'
our hearts up to God in
sion, we experientiallY-
close to Him, and His SPirif,
es us. Folk who do not hay'
an intimate relationship t0p.
will not know the depth 0I 5C
ual fellowship that main'
tians enjoy.
For scripture on this

study I John 1:7-10, 2:1.2.

2. Is repentance for this age'

Certainly so. As long
do wrong, they need to
The reason some peoPle of
that repentance is a thing
past is because they have 3
Fored  idienastaonfeew, haat mraenpenotvacel:.

that you had to be in (1120
ashes in order to repent.
foolish.  iRepentance, a gentancceh,aansre
salvation, 

lo

wrought by the grace a LP'
a person so that the persel'85
from sin and trusts Chr1,sf4)
viour. Of course, the

Bible
Conference
Information
HIGHWAYS TO
ASHLAND

Many people ask us what
highways are best to take to Ash-
land. We .recommend the follow-
ing highways, from major cities
through which you, who come
a great distance will, pass:
From Cincinnati: Highway 52.

Cross into Kentucky at Ports-
mouth, Ohio, onto Highway 23,
then east to Ashland.
From Columbus, Ohio: High-

way p3 all the way, crossing
into Kentucky from Portsmouth,
turning east on Highway 23 to
Ashland.

From Charleston, W. Va.: High-
way 60 to Huntington. Cross into
Ohio and take Highway 52 to the
Ashland-Coal Grove Bridge.
Fr om Kingsport, Tennessee:

Highway 23 all the way.
Fr om Lexington, Kentucky:

Highway 60 all the way,

DIRECTIONS IN ASHLAND

Our printing shop, Economy
Printers, is located at 336 13th
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preacher, recently said
studied the ible for 0/.1 

P

years and he had not silo
he was saved. What do 7
about him?
Sounds like he didn't.

thing during his‘ more dial.;
years of Bible study. See 1
1:8-10, Prov. 30:12.

- 4. Should a person be 044:00
into the church on immerAi;00
was administered by a pre
preacher?

No. No Protestant churchlii,.'•
preacher has scriptural aid,' t ,•••
for the administration of
Protestants came out of Roll':

have no authority for their cl''
organizations and practices. ,

5. Should we send our
to "Youth for Christ" rilee-P.':

Ailcir'.

Not unless you want 010
be taught Arminianisna arid -
heresies. _ 
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, Let's put it this
saved 

 way: ft.hriii.
(converted to

through faith in Him as 3-50
at a mourner's bench Nva,s,es
despite, the hindrance of
scriptural invention of -ron-0(11-j

. mourner's bench heresY
ruled by the sovereign gr's,ald,4
God whenever anyone
while at a so-called -s--a
prayer." 
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heresy
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See I Cor. 5:1-5, II
6, Matthew 18:15-17.
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l'estimorry Of A Baptist Preacher Who
Just Recently "Settled" In California

poet, 0

toot 14211 ,.the seventh of January,

....Afit*t.had an experience rhich
„ be a little different from
"slial On that Sunday I con-

Ole). sec'ketit Y faith to the New Testa-
(14i0, •t6aptist Church, Hamilton,
Carr

 
_of. which Brother Eddie

Is the Pastor. I was re-
for baptism by this church

in cygairle, basis that I was a born
reee?eliever and was desirous

ttrit tnis lybig Christian Baptism.
have horrt, 4̀1-11Y baptized after the

to '.1 41g service by the pastor inor
ofsP °wed" Baptistry.

',c,4V

r

/nay come as a surprise to
.1)eople who know that I
Ithrne-rsed in a mountain
in Bolivia, So. America

,•4,,ut 30 years ago by my father
44' Was -a missionary under an
:johrtienominational "faith" mis-

beard. There was no church
i thorize the ordinance or re-

ernbers and we accepted
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travel the long road of apostasy
that the Roman Catholic church
began when they gave the Bishop
of Rome authority over other
churches besides the one in Rome.
The door is open for every hu-

man invention when once the in-
terdenominational practice of let-
ting everyone do that which is
right in his own eyes, is accepted
by Christians. This morass of
shallow thinking had me going in
circles, trying to accomplish
something worthwhile for God.
The first thing the Lord began

to teach me was that He is Sov-
ereign in salvation from eternity
to eternity, as the Lord said in
John 6:44 — "Na man can come
to me, except the Father which
hath ,sent me draw him." Then I
saw that God required obedience
more than sacrifice,. and that
meant to obey the instructions of
the apostles about long hair cov-

Bro. and Mrs. Howard Powlison of La Puente, Cal.eif.
itc,Qtfor Bro. Powlison, formerly of New York state, as h
-\ss to do God's work in his new location in California.

itht, act of obedience but were
vague as to God's purpose

t)-eis5fl and knew nothing of
ItIrch perpetuity from the

I h t)f Christ until today.
4,ve since that, time learned
'aPtism is a church ordi-

?, e arid that God only recogn-
4r;,,°rte kind of church as the
'II: body to administer Chris-
tly °L.aptism. I learned that the
.'%‘tt iod of church God recog-

s a local, visible, independ-
vet7,4gregation of immersed be-

W}o have a succession of
Nit aAttel practice through all the

t:'-ges and Roman persecu-
V the days of Christ and the
'es• Also nicknamed by
N,henemies they have been

as Donatists, Paulicians,
1̀141:4ses, Vaudois, Lollhrds,
ki4Atists and now Baptists.

Other denominations have
i'tIik,°,13ebi from individuals who

from the faith, starting
Aillbwt-bristantine the Great, and
Nihect, by King Henry the VIII.
Ltebl reformations on the

Luther, Calvin, Wesley,
Nth and others started the

bf other new religious
which the Father in

41„ did not plant. These de-
ti tstions all lack the first re-

of a New Testament
and that is they lack

?roof of Apostolic origin.
tually simplifies the task

ztti„e,rY believer searching for
tkt111)4'tbral body to attend and
th t with their time and their

tt}'inovvledge simplified my
lit4\1; the true church after

etioYears with Arminians, In-

kt4Z,Qh thi0ationalists, Universal

aS
' advocates ultra Dispen-

t14list5, comPromisihg so-
aPti5ts in various types of•

tit,:e conventions and as-
's. These men have un-ly or knowingly begun to

ering a Christian woman's head,
silence of women in the churches,
close communion, wine instead of
grape juice, local church auton-
omy, separation from Rome's pag-
an Holy days (Christmas, Lent,
and Easter), church discipline,
and other questions which are
generally ignored or opposed in
most "Christian communions" to-
day.

Since I learned these things
gradually and took my stand on
each issue little by little, I have
managed to lose two or three cir-
cles of friends who first loved me
and then spurned me, when I
would not accept the compromises
that most Christians have adopted
to avoid further offense to the
world. In all honesty I miss many
of my friends and am sorry to
find that these people prefer to
cut me off from their fellowship
than, to face the 

adjustment re--
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quired to obey the scriptures. I
believe that the idea of suffering
for the Lord's sake seems to be
foreign to the modern age. Many
Christians can't even be faithful
to their church services on Sun-
day nights and prayer meetings,
much less take a stand on other
issues.
As a member of the New Testa-

ment Baptist Church in Hamilton,
Ohio, I reject all worldly Armin-
ian Baptists 'as good soldiers of
Jesus Christ. They may be Chris-
tians by faith in Christ, but they
are not good soldiers a Jesus
Christ when they refuse to fight
the good fight of faith and to
contend. for the faith once de-
livered to the saints.
The fact that many preachers

and teachers admittedly know
what is the ancient faith of the
martyrs who died for the testi-
mony of Jesus, yet are afraid to
teach it today, proves them to be
compromisers who worship their
bellies more than God.
I have tried getting along with

all kinds of religious people, only
to discover that you either have
to give up something God has
given you or teach them to know
and obey the truth as you know it.
Co-existence without change of
one party or the other is impos-
sible.
I was ordained by a Baptist

Council in Struthers, Ohio in 1941.
I was ordained again on Jan. 7,
1962 by the New Testament Bap-
tist Church of Hamilton, Ohio.
Perhaps you ask why? The ans-
wer is that when you become
convinced that there is only one
baptism acceptable to God, as
well as only one offering for sin,
one Faith, one Lord, one church, it
is important to know that you
have found the right one based on
all the available evidence from
scripture and history. If there is
anyone reading this, who wants
to know what history has to do
with it, they should read a book
called "Concise History Of Bap-
tist" by G. H. Orchard obtainable
from Brother Bob Ross. Consider-
ing the- ignorance of most people
who call themselves Baptists,
books like this should be consid-
ered "required reading." If it
were better known that the cause
of many persecutions and martyr-
doms was the stand those Chris-
tians tgok when they refused to
recognize any other baptism
than ihat they received frofn the
Lord, there would be less com-
promising. They died rather than
give up such truth. They didn't
buy the modern idea that so-call-
ed non-essentials like Scriptural
baptism, the Lord's Supper, sound,
doctrine, local church doctrine
and other truths can be rejected
without affecting their fellow-
ship or their willingness to co-
operate with other denwina-
tions.
I believe with them, that I can-

not be satisfied with anything
less than Christian love of the
truth and I must say, "As for me
and my house, we will serve the
Lord."
If anyone reading this is faced
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with similar decisions and fears,
losing their friends, let me assure
you that I will encourage you all
I can to obey the truth at all costs
and to say that the Lord will take
care of any of the consequences
that come from separating from
any who compromise the truth.
May God help more Baptists to
claim their historic herith.ge as
defendep of the truth since the
Dark Ages, and fellowship of most
of the saints who have died for
their Lord and shed their blood
rather than give up their faith.

The Lord willing, I will preach
the things I have learned-to who-
ever will listen and wherever I
get an opening. At present I am
holding services in my home in
La Puente, California, but we
have no regular visitors yet, so
we preach to the children and are
preparing for a Service to Bap-
tize the members of My family
who are saved and wish to be
members of the Body of Christ.

Before I close these remarks let
me recommend THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER as the best source of
up-to-date and timely informal
tion for Baptists, as well as carry-
ing many helpful messages need-
ed by all Christians in all stages
of spiritual growth. Let us in-
crease its circulation, especially to
young Baptist preachers. I am in-
debted to THE BAPTIST EXAM-
INER for much. of the light that
I have received on the vital doc-
trines I have mentioned here.

God bless you all.

The Return.of Christ

- (Continued from page one)
manner He went away.
Who saw Christ when He as-

cended to the Father? Did the
world see Him? Assuredly not.
In John 14:18,19 Jesus told His
followers, "I will not leave you
comfortless. I will dome to you.
Yet a little while, and the world
seeth ,Me no more; but ye see
Me." Yes, more than five hundred
brethren saw the resurrected Sa-
viour at once (I Cor. 15:6), but
He was never seen by an unbe-
liever! His own beheld Him as-
cend, and none save His own shall
witness His return for those who
belong to Him. -
In what manner was our Lord

taken up? We read in Acts 1:9
that "a cloud received Him out
of their sight." I Thess. 4:17 says,
"Then we which are alive and
remain shall be caught up to-
gether with them (the resurrected
saints) in the clouds, to meet the
Lord in the air."

3. Our Attitude toward His
Coming.

What should characterize the
believer's attitude toward Christ's
return for His saints?
(1) Readiness. Spurgeon once

walked into a preacher's-meeting
and asked. "Gentlemen, do you
suppose our Lord will come to-
day?"

A young preacher replied

PAUL REVERE

•••••^

sharply, "I think not."
Spureon answered, "Theretf,“

be ye also ready: for in such an
hour as ye think not the Son of
man cometh."—Matt. 24:44.
(2) Industry. Jesus said, "A -

tam n nobleman went into a far
country to receive for Himself a
kingdom, and to return. And He
called His ten servants, and de-
livered them ten pounds, and
said unto them, Occupy till I
come."—Luke 19:12,13.

Again Jesus said, "Who then
is a faithful and wise -servant,
whom his Lord hath made ruler
over His household, to give them
rneat in due season? Blessed is
that servant whom His Lord when
He cometh shall find so doing."—
Matt. 24:45,46. The particular ap-
plication here seems to be to pas-
tors.

(3) Watchfulness. "But of that
day and hour knoweth no man,
no, not the angels of heaven, but
MY Father only. But as the days
of Noah were, so also shall the
coming of the Son of man be. For
as in the days that were before
the flood they. were eating and
drinking, marrying and giving in
marriage, until the day that Noah
entered into the ark, and knew
not until the flood came, and
took them all away; so shall also
the coming of the Son of man
be. Then shall two be in the
field; the one shall betaken, and
the other left. Two women shall
be grinding at the mill; the one
shall be taken, and the other left.
Watch therefore: for ye know not
what hour your Lord doth come.-
-Matt. 24:36-42.

It is said of Horatius Bonar
that each morning at sunrise he
would go to the window, look
out and ask, "Is it today, Lord?
Is it today?" Again in the eve-
ning at sunset he would walk to
the window, look out and ask,
"Is it tonight, Lord? Is it tonight?"
Bonar was constantly looking for
Christ's return. Are you?

Fully inspired, the apostle Paul
commanded: "Let us riot sleep.
as do others: but let us watch and
be sober."—I Thess. 5:6.

Less inspired, but by the same
(Continued on page 4, column 1)
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Continued from page four)
Holy Spirit, beloved Fanny Cros-
by wrote:

"When Jesus domes to reward
His servants, '

Whether it be noon or night,
Faithful to Him will He find
us watching,

With our lamps all trimmed
and bright?

If at the dawn of the early
morning,

He shall call us one by one.
When to our Lord we restore

our talents,
Will He answer thee, 'Well
done?'

Blessed are those whom the
Lord finds watching,

In His glory they shall share;
If He shall come at the dawn
or midnight,

Will He find us watching
there?

0 can we
brother?

Ready for
home?

Say will He find you and
still watching,

Waiting, waiting when the Lord
shall come?"

say, we are ready,

the soul's bright

me

'Sria,
Baptized By The Spirit
(Continued from page one)
"Glory- in God's House

God has had three houses of
testimony here upon this earth.
A "house of testimony" is a di-
vinely set up organization that
authoritatively administers the
public worship and ordinances of
God on earth. Such houses were
the tabernacle, the temple and
the church. All of these houses

111111•11111•11111111111111111111111111111•11111.11111•11111111111111111111
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were divinely set up, Moses, Sol-
omon, and Christ were the lead-
ers in the building of these
houses. Everything was done ac-
cording to God's blueprint.

After the completion of each of
these houses, God gave a public
display of His approval upon
these houses. The glory of the
Lord "filled the tabernacle" (Ex.

.40:34). The glory of the Lord also
filled the temple (H Chron. 5:13,
14). Likewise, the church, as

TWO BAPTIST
BOOKLETS FOR $1
The Origin and Perpetuity
of the Baptists (Bob L.
Ross).

"Ekklesia"—the Church,
Not Universal and Invis-
ible (Bob L. Ross)
BOTH - $1.00 Postpaid
These two booklets uphold

the truth of Baptist perpetuity
and the true nature of the New
Testament church.

1
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The Return of Christ God's house (I Tim. 3:15), was
filled with the glory of the Lord
when the Spirit came on Pente-
cost.
God's glory is still in His

church (Ept. 3:21). The Spirit
still indwells (Eph. 2:21,22). He
never left the church, so -there is
no need for another Spirit bap-
tism.

Individuals Never 'So Baptized

The Holy Spirit never baptized
anyone. Where You read about
baptism "by or with the Spirit,"
the Greek is "in -the Spirit."
Christ, according to Matthew 3:
11, baptized in the Spirit, He bap-
tized the church in the Spirit on
Pentecost.
Now no individual has ever

been baptized in or by the Spirit.
Saved people have been and still
are filled with the Spirit, but this
is different from being baptized
•(immersed) in or by the Spirit.
No apostle or New Testament
preacher ever claimed to have
had the experience so many
boast of today.

Cornelius Not Baptized In the
Spirit

In Acts 10:44-48, not a word is
said about being baptized by or
in the Spirit. It says the Spirit
"fell" on Them, the gift Was
"poured out" upon them, and the
Spirit was "received." Not a
word about being baptized.
I Cor. 12:13 Not Spirit Baptism

The Greek of this verse is "in
one Spirit," not "by one Spirit."
Thus the verse would read: "For
in one Spirit were we all bap-
tized into one body," etc. The
body here is the church (I Cor.
12:27) and the baptism is water
baptism. "In the Spirit" means
that the people were moved or ac-
tuated by the Spirit to be bap-
tized. It is similar to Galatians
5:25 -- "If we liVe in the Spirit,
let us also walk in the Spirit."
To walk in the Spirit is to be
moved by Him, to be under His
control, influence and power.
Thus the Corinthians were bap-
tized into the same body because
they were all led of the same
Spirit to do so.

Spirit Baptism Not the New
Birth

Some people teach that I Cor.
12:13 means that at the new birth
people are baptized by the Spirit
into a mystical body. The fore-
going refutes this nation, but con-
sider the following: It was saved
people, those already born again,
who were immersed in the Spirit
on the day of Pentecost. This
shows that Spirit baptism is not
the new birth.

The teaching that the new birth
is Spirit baptism is dreamology,
not theology.

The Truth
If you are saved, the Spirit of

God indwells you (I Cor. 6:19,20).
If you are a member of a New
Testament church, then you also
enjoy the indwelling of the Spir-
it in another way — He indwells
the churqh as a body (I Cor. 12,
Eph. 2:21,22). You are to follow
the Spirit, live in the Spirit, yield
to the Spirit, be filled with the
Spirit, and not grieve the Spirit.
As for those who make greater

claims for themselves, try the
spirits whether they be of God.
Many demon spirits are in • the
world (I John 4:1).

Total Depravity
(Continued from page one)

mean by total depravity.
First, that the sinner lacks love

to God.

Christ said to unbelievers: "But
I know you, that ye have not the
love of God in you" (John 5:42).
The Christless may have a "form
of godliness" (outward religion),
but they are "lovers of pleasure
rather than lovers of God" — II
Timothy 3:4 (A.S.V). Instead of
love to God, the unsaved are
enmity to God! "Because the
mind of the flesh" (and every
unregenerate person "is flesh"—
John 3:6) "is ezunity against God,
for it is not subject to the law of
God, neither indeed can it be"
(Rom. 8:7, American Standard
Version). The mind of the flesh
is enmity to God . . . It is not
only an enemy, but enmity it:
s!el.f.... An enemy may be recon-
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cued, but :enmity cannot." (Mat-
thew Henry, Commentary, Vol.
VI, p. 416).
"God is Light" (I- John 1:5).

The natural man loves "darkbess
rather than light" (John 3:19).
Secondly, that though the sin-

ner possesses all moral faculties
yet he is disordered and defiled
in every faculty.
"Even their mind and con-

science is defiled" (Titus 1:15).
"The inability . . . h a s its

ground, not in the want of any
faculty, but in the corrupt moral
state of the faculties" (A. A.
Hodge, Outlines of Theology, p.
342).
"The depravity which sin has

produced in human nature ex-
tends to the whole of it. There
is no part of man's nature which
is unaffected by it. Man's nature
is all of a piece and what affects
it at all affects it altogelher. When
the conscience is violated by dis-
obedience to the will of God, the
moral understanding is darkened,
and the will-is enfeebled. We are
not constituted in water-tight
compartments, one of which
might be ruined while the others
remained intact" (Denney's Stud-
ies in Theology, p. 83).
A drop of ink in a glass of

water discolors the whole. There-
fore even an apostle must say:
"I know that in me (that is in
my flesh) dwelleth no good thing
• • ." (Rom. 7:18). The whole of
the old nature is affected.

II. The Declaration oiScripture

"As it is written, There is none
righteous, no, not one." This gives
us man's position before God.
"There is none that understand-

eth." Here is the natural man's
perception.. He has none.
"There is none that seeketh aft-

er. God." Here is his pursuit after
God. In himself it does not exist.

"They are all gone out of the
way, they are together become
unprofitable, there is none that
doeth good, no, not one." Here
is the natural man's practise laid
before us as God sees it (Rom.
3:10-12).

By position and practise, man
is rotten to the core, in God's
sight, "Cloth is first dyed in the
wool, and then dyed again after
the weaving. Man is a "double-
dyed villian." He is corrupted by
nature and afterwards by prac-
tise" (A. H. Strong, Ibid., p. 579).
The sinner is beyond the reach

of cultivation: "there is none
righteous, no, not one." You can
not cultivate A rotteit.apple_into

a good one.
He is beyond the reach of edu-

cation; "there is none that under-
st andeth."
He is beyond the reach of in-

spiration; "there is none that
seeketh after God." Inspiring mu-
sic and preaching, apart from the
power of the Holy Spirit, means
nothing.
He is beyond the reach of occu-

pation, "there is none that doeth
good, no, not one." Inviting him
to sing in the choir, inducting him
into an office in the church will
not make him a lover of God.
Every man "by nature" is a

child of wrath (Ept. 2:3), a child
of the Devil (Matt. 13:38; John
8:44), drinks iniquity like water
(Job 15:16), is depraved in mind
(Eph. 4:17), blinded in heart (Eph.
4:18), cannot hear the words of
Christ (John 8:43-44), cannot
know the things of God (I Cor.
2:14), cannot please God (Rom.
8:8), a slave to Satan (II Tim.
2:226). The very center of man is
obnoxious to a Holy God, who
says of man: "The heart is de-
ceitful above all things, and des-
perately wicked, who can know
it?" (Jer. 17:9). Be assured from
sacred Writ that every single per-
son is totally depraved. "There
is no difference" (Rom. 3:22-23).
III. The Damage Resultant

Since man is totally depraved
he is totally deprived of all abil-
ity to please God. This is seen
in that the sinner is:

Spiritually dead. He is "dead
in trespasses and sins" (Eph. 2:
1). A dead person cannot do any-
thing in the realm in which he is
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A syllabus of Systeralw

ogy. p. 218). Ce1
(Continued on page

you continue to ap1340.,
yourself? Then, secolw,

choice is not between,
the Lord and the DevP' e

world, or something 1.4
choice is now between fie
on the other side of the tot5i,
the gods of the Aal° 'Cr
seems evil to serve the ill

choose which god Ye 1°,11(14
You had better hear
John 15:16.
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lite Man gad *dei
HERBERT L. ROUSH — Route 1, Belpre. Ohio,

• "But the Lord said unto him,
Go thy way: for he is a chosen
vessel unto me, to bear my name
before the Gentiles, and kings,

This individual has been a reg-
ular around the mission ever since
I first come in. He cuts wood for
us, both for the cook stove and the
fire place. He is a jolly old man
and is liked by the family very
much. When I start off on a mis-
sion trip he always tells me he will
look out for the family while I am
gone. His name is o bit irksome
and if he is ever saved I'll give him
a new one. His name is Pope and
typical of all Popes he is lost. I
never knew of a Pope yet that was
saved and therefore don't see any
need of changing this old mon's
name as long as he is lost.

•

and the children of Israel: For I
will shew him how great things he
must suffer for my name's sake."
—(Acts 9:15-16),

A
Several have inquired about the

interpreter. In this picture is Ku-
tuguo, a Duna boy who interprets
for us. He was brought, as a little
boy, to KorOba and has worked
around t h e Government Station
quite a bit. He not only speaks his
own native tongue, but Pidgin, and
Hooley as well. We are on the
boundary of two distinct and dif-
ferent language groups and most
of the people in our immediate
area speak both, which makes it
difficult for us. We are trying to
learn Duna.

...........

PAGE FIVE

There is no man on the face of
the earth who lives such an un-
usual life as the man God would
see fit to use for His glory and
praise. If he is to be God's mes-
senger, Christ's shepherd, the
Spirit's vessel, then he of neces-
sity must be an instrument pre-
pared by the hand of God in any
way needed to make it fit. The
message he bears is a living mes-
sage, for it is the life of Christ
Himself. Since it is a living mes-
sage he proclaims by the Spirit's
power, then he, of necessity, must
be made to "live" this message
within the confines of his own ex-
perience. He may soar to the
heights of Mt. Zion's glory today
that he might proclaim- that he
has seen God's King on the holy
hill of Zion, and tomorrow he
might find himself sinking in the
depths of despair that he might
learn and reveal to , others the
sweetest LILY that ever graced
the valley of defeat: JESUS! He
may meet with Jesus and Moses
on the Mount of Transfiguration
-today and tomorrow be laid
bleeding and dead in the streets
of Jerusalem and made a gazing
stock to a Christ rejecting world.
He may wax bold one moment
among the philosophers of this
world as he eloquently tells the
riches of God's grace and in a
moment's time be found in weak-
ness and in fear and in trembling,
having contemptible speech and
looked upon by others' as a false
apostle. All this that God might
(Continued on page 6, column 1)
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The Man God Uses

(Continued from page 5)
mold in his soul an unshakable
determination to preach Christ
and Him crucified.

God tunes his emotions like a
fine harpist before each concert
that he might pluck from them
the music that thrills the soul and
fills his hearers with joy. It may
require a tightening on one, a
loosening of others, but when all
are under the skilled hand of the
Master, each one brings forth its
hidden message. He is lifted to
some height of truth to be smash-

spondency. His anchor in every
storm is the solemn truth that the
power of Christ's resurrection can
only be transfused through the
fellowship of His sufferings.

"God Deals With His Servant"

That these "things" are the
work and will of God cannot be
denied in the words of Romans
8:28. It might do well to remind
ourselves of dear old Elijah, who
one day while walking with God,
found himself .nearer heaven's
home than earth's and went 'on to
glory. When he Was dt last-rnis-
ed by the, clergy of his day, they
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

40.. PRINTS 5 COLORS AT ONE TIME

ed on the rocks of unbelief a mo-
ment later that he might feel the
hopelessness of his hearers and
preach to them with a compas-
sionate heart. He is constantly on
the forge, and ere the heat of
one battle be passed, the hammer
and the tongs begin to fashion a
new tool for the glory of God.
These experiences try the man of
God and often make him a mons-
ter of unreasonable proportions.

All these violent dealings and
his business with God in deep
waters tend to turn him without
apparent cause to depression and
almost unbearable seasons of de-

QA.50
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ate one. The Speedliner offers you
greatest economy and is the finest
low-cost spirit duplicator you con buy.
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ministers throughout the country for
printing Sunday Bulletins, church let-
ters, reports, programs, Sunday School
class work, menues, schedules, etc.
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l'he Mon God Uses
(c„

tinued from page 6)
Obituary in the ironic

• peradventure the
' yr THE LORD hath tak-
•,.,1113, and cast him upon

or into some
Kings 2:16). Thus

-4 his earthly portion, and
his homegoing in the

UNIVERSAL
1̀1AIN HOISTS
4All. BEARING

1SPUR GEARED

TO 20 TONS

Pniversal Ball Bear-
Spur Geared

Chain Hoists are the
Product of more than
sixteen years speciali-
zation in the manu-
facture of hoisting
equipment. Through
refinement in design,
excellence of mate-
rials, and thoroughly
skilled workmanship,
tlfey have been de-

of veloped to the pin-
both safety and efficiency

of which are main-
through years of serv-

e Universal Differential
°loin Hoist is a low cost
Oloin hoist for use where
c°triParatively light loads
te handled occasionally..
oving no gears or ratchets

•;t is the simplest form of
lifting mechanism, and is
trk)1 os efficient as the ball
Dearing spur geared hoist.
It hos very few number of
Dons and is easily handled.
It will hold the load in any
Dosition without slipping
?rld is an indispensable
Item in locations such as
Illochine shops and go-
toges.

4iontifactured By

whirlwind brought him the ans-
wers to the unanswerable experi-
ence of his soul, for they were
found unto praise, and glory and
honor. Elijah is gone, but his
mantle fluttered to earth, and
Elisha wort it' for a season and

went on to glory. But the rough
garment of the wilderness prop-
het has been handed down from
age to age, and yet it is the same.
Let the man who would wear it
lightly beware, for with that
mantle goes the juniper tree ex-
periences, the hatred of all earth's
Jezebels and Ahabs, the indiffer-
ence of all the Obadiahs arid also,
bless God, the double portion of
Elijah's Spirit!! The chariots and
horses of fire and the smiting of
Jordan's waters!! But let all con-
cerned remember that when the
hoary head of the prophet hangs
down in defeat, and he weeps un-
der his juniper tree with a hoe-
sickness for Heaven, that none
less than an angel of God can
touch him.
Depression without reason is a

monster that cannot be reckoned
with. Were it not for the' cakes
and cruse of water in a needy
time, these vessels of God would
succumb in the death grip of that
undefinable ... intangible un-
explainable -1 . . Unspeakable
cloud of gloom and mist of dark-
ness, called DEPRESSION. There
are, as the angel said, times when
the journey is too great for him,
and he must sleep on until God
ministers to him and enables him
to go on for 40 days and nights
more in the strength of that min-
istry.

-

Yes, needlessly! For only pennies a

day operating cost your entire family

can enjoy the cool, refreshing breeze

of a Lau attic fan.

Whisper quiet Lau fans require no
maintenance and are available in a
size to fit your attic. Install it yourself
or let our trained personnel do the jot

in only a couple of hours.

Don't let your family suffer need-

lessly this summer. Sleep, work and

relax with the cool comfort of a Lau

Niteair® Attic Fan. Call us tomorrow

for a free estimate.

Hunters and campers will find

many practical items in our 116

page fully illustrated Fall Cata-

log. Shows hunting footwear,

clothing and over 405 items of

interest to both men and women.

137 items are of our own manu-

facture.

Mfrs. Fishing, Hunting and Camping Specialties

Our brother Peter warned that
we should not think it "strange
concerning the fiery trial which
IS to try you . . . as though some
STRANGE thing happened unto
you." No, this is nothing strange

to the many who have gone on to
glory before -us. This was the
common lot of them all. We can-
not take too lightly Paul's solemn
words that he had "trouble" in
(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

SUFFER
needles.*

-

Under the hot summer sun attic temperatures

often reach 130° to 150°F. This trapped heat

will radiate down into the house all night long

—making sleep almost impossible.
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APPRECIATED COMMENTS
Copies of THE BAPTIST EX-

AMINER occupy a prominent
place on my reading and, study
table. I keep all-copies and read
and re-read them, for I value
them very highly.—Mrs. James G.
Lowe, Mo.

Have only recently turned our
lives over to Geld. My wife and
I would like you to know that
your paper, THE BAPTIST EX-
AMINER, has been a great bless-

ing to both of us.—Ross J. Nunn,
Mich.

I want you to know how much
I appreciate getting THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER, and I wish I
could afford to subscribe for all
of my Baptist friends who need
to learn more about our beloved
Lord Jesus Christ, and how to
sidetrack the Devil's modernism
which has taken hold of most of
the churches today.—Mrs. Lirinea
Block, Texas.
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• 
• • •
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AVAILABLE AT LEADING SPORTING GOODS
AND DEPARTMENT STORES

The Mon God Uses

(Continued from page seven)
Asia . . . that he was "pressed out
of measure" . . . "above
strength," and that when this
tempest had reached its zenith,
the great heart of the man that
shook Rome "despaired even of
life!" We cannot soon forget this
testimony that while in Mace-
donia, his flesh had no rest. He
was troubled on every side. With-
out were fightings, and within
were feats. Drink deeply from the
cup of his sufferings drawn from
the well of experience when he
says that he was cast down and in

WOODS

Maga
Brume Rake
• LIGHTWEIGHT
• STURDY

Woods Jet-Lite Brume
Rake will make that
leaf raking job eas-
ier because it is
lightweight and the

19" spread of 22-
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rake that large

space with min-

imum effort and

time.
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4' Handle
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BUY
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LOCAL WAREHOUSES FOR PROMPT SERVICE:
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couragement and, I am told, sob-
bed himself into his last sleep like
a frightened child. Some of the
means employed in these trying
times might give us some in-
sight into the burden of them.

"He Lives A Lonely Life"
"At my first answer no man

stood with me, but all men for-
sook me." (II Tim. 4: 16).
"Demos hath forsaken me, hav-

ing loved this present world."
(II Tim. 4:10).
"Elijah wept . . . I, even I, only,

am left: and they seek my life to
take it." — (I Kings 19: 10)
The man 'God would see fit, by

grace, to use for the blessings of
others and the glory of Himself
must be made to stand alone indesperate need of encouragement, the presence of God. Only a man,

See Elijah after routing Baal's who has been ALONE in the
prophets, weeping like a child wilderness for three and a half
and trembling like a leaf in the years, will ever have what it takes
fall wind. See Moses in his tent, to face an Ahab and a Jezebel.
telling God that he can go no The man God uses to call down
further with this stiff-necked fire from Heaven will have to
people. Harken to the many wit- submit himself to the discipline of
nesses that compass us about and loneliness. If a man would have
see if every man God saw fit to the revelation of Jesus Christ
use as a polished shaft in His shown to him, he must accept the
quiver of arrows was not straight- loneliness of Patmos' Isle. The
ened in the press of circum- revelation of the grace of God is
stances too great to bear and almost always and surely learned
tempered under the weight of in the solitude of Arabia, when
despair. Luther often leaped from even the brethren withhold the
the _mountain peaks of joy into fellowship of a handshake for 14
the fathomless depths of dis- (Continued on page 9, column 2)
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The Man God Uses

(Continued from page 8)

years. A man, who would know
God in the burning bush, must
suffer rejection at the hands df
the world and brethren alike and
retire to the backside of the M-
ilian desert to be ALONE with
God. He is called upon to leave
"all" to follow Jesus. This often
requires that he be forced further
outside the camp than others that
he might challenge the saints to a
higher walk. He learns to wor-
ship, leaning on his staff with a
look of apprehension at all who
would offer to "support" or
strengthen him, lest it turns out
to be only another broken reed
and it pierces his often-pierced

hand. This walk and schooling
coiled "loneliness" brings two re-
sults in his life.

(1) When he tries to explain
the source of his sorrow in order
to find sympathy or relief, he
finds that the inner conflicts can-
not be revealed, to others, lest
men count him mad and God be
robbed of the glory of being ALL
to him. He must suffer with it
alone like a fire that burns in the
bones that only God can know,
understand and quench. This
gives him a tendency to sense no
human sympathy or understand-
ing.

(2) His burden becomes heavier
when, like the Lord Jesus in
Gethsemane, in His greatest
(Continued on page 10, column 1)
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GIVES YEARS AND YEARS

OF DEPENDABLE

TROUBLE- FREE SERVICE

GOULDS

PRIME-FLOW

Popular

Self-Priming

Deep Well

Model

MOST
DEPENDABLE
TROUBLE-FREE
WATER SYSTEM

NEW
GOULDS
Perma-Flow
•

Will Not
Waterlog!

Ends Loss-of-
Air Problems

•

Automatic
Re-Prime Design

•

Completely
Corrosion

Resistant System

ATTRACTIVE APPLIANCE-TYPE FINISH

50K FOR THE NAME GOULDS UNDER "PUMPS" OR "WATER
STEMS" IN YOUR TELEPHONE BOOK CLASSIFIED SECTION!

Or, For Name of Your Nearest GOULDS Dealer, Write:

OLDS PUMPS, INC., DEPT. BE, SENKA FALLS, NEW YORK
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When it's genera/

The majorily of ch6rch rilri-21:5er's do not giv..e a. perfny":a Prayer oz' eihdriAlfri a year- for missiona.

floor maintenance equipment.
For Your HOME— Get "More Time For Living" With General's
New 7-Way Twin Brush Floor Machines! They scrub ... wax.
buff dry clean . . polish . . refinish floors ... shampoo
rugs... do professional jobs quickly, easily, inexpensively!
Trouble-free performance!

Model

$39.95

Model
400

$49.95

genera/ FLOORCRAFT, INC.
3630-50 Rombouts Ave., Bronx 66, N.Y. Established 1930

' World's Most Complete Line of Industrial and Household
Floor Maintenance Machines and Vacuums

All Sires tor All Types of Floors -- Made by floor Machine and Vacuunt Specialists

For Your CHURCH —Heavy Duty
Maintenance-Free Professional Machines

Model
500

$59.95 la-13

$169.50 itria6020
A remarkable all purpose
machine at a
remarkable price •

The Man God Uses

(Continued from page 9)
agony, He looks in vain at sleep-
ing brethren unaware of His
great soul's fear and need. He is
often shocked by the apparent in-
difference of the brethren and re-
turns to unknown agony with a
burden heavier than ever. This
ofteit leaves him exposed to the
sin of a critical, fault finding
heart.

Recessed pedestal
leg alsures com-
fortable end seat-
ing

generals
ore
' Feature-

Filled
MAIL

COUPON
!or complete

derci-ds

"He Lives A Burdened Life"

He carries about in heart, if he
be the Lord's vessel, a burden
none can share but those who
know it firsthand. The great
weight of divine responsibility
makes him cry, "Who is suffici-
ent for these things?" He often-
times would quit his post and flee.
to a lawful occupation for relief
and rest but is bound by an in-
escapable, "Woe is me if I,preach
not the Gospel." He groans in

Wet-dry vacuum
cleaner for any
surface

0 Send complete information,
literature and prices.

O Floor and Rug Cleaning Machines

O Vacuums

o For Home 0 For Church BE-8
MY NAME 

STREET 

CITY STATE 
MOM ONO

his earthly house, being burden-
ed, and would forsake all and go
afishing if it were not fore the
constant reminder that there will
be a day when he must come
dripping wet and naked out of
the sea of life to face a heavy-
hearted Lord and hear Him say,
"Lovost thou Me?" This burden
the man of God tries from time o
time to carry for himself. He
cries, "This people be too much
for me." He would sink beneath

QUALITY-BUILT

BUDGET-PRICED

Designed especially for

SCHOOLS, CHURCHE5, 
CLUBS, OFFICES,

FACTORIES and 
INSTITUTIONS

lc Deluxe construction features
Has everything you'd expect to Find only in the high-price tables

* Choice of tops
•

Available in Masonite or your choke of 4 different plastic tops

* 4 Popular sizes
Just right to fit your needs-30" x 72", 30" x 96", '
36" x 72" and 36" x 96"

Plenty of log room
... even wh•n to.
blot are end-to•end

Easy handling!
Folds comp•ctly1
Stores in a small
'puce!

each30" x 72" 
Masonite Top. See prisefist /or prices of other sizes

A table that gives you MORE for every dollar

Midwest FOLDING PRODUCTS SALES CORP.
ROSELLE, ILLINOIS

coy
Orç
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ABI
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The Sign of Service
from Coast to Coast

Since

CONSULT THE TELEPHONE DIRECTOrtY
FOR THE ORKIN OFFICE NEAREST YOU

its load until he learns_ that the
burden is light and His yoke is
easy. The constant burden to
study the Word of God tends1 to
make him weary as the Preacher
said in Ecc. 12.12, "Much study is
a weariness of the flesh." The
word wearied conveys to us the
thought of exhaastion and fati-
gue. A Demas, who forsakes us
. .. a brother, who must be with-
stood to the face . . . a professed
brother, who lifts up his heel
against us while eating bread of
love and fellowship with us can
take from us in a few hours what
ten years of honest toil with the
hands could not.

"He Lives In Weakness" •

Then consider that Romans

teaches that we all have i
ties, else, why would the
of God help us with them?
weaknesses may be P1110
fountains of despondencY• tS•4,1,4
bodily weaknesses may gnaf,:i0
our reservoir of strength U II

our weakness we are drive'ei

His strength. If we really Itc)

the heat of the furnaces in

some men labor and vial/crlo
would realize anew that

still has her martyrs being /74
ed daily as living sacrifice'

0•
stakes unseen to men. If vie Chid'
see the inner conflict under W

men often preach and 
labortscs

would marvel often at the 9 t

that sustains him and not ader
spasmodic depression that "v

(Continued on page 11, colt0

BEST WISHES FROM

ASHLAND
AUTO DEALERS
ASSOCIATION

FOR A MOST PLEASANT BIBLE CONFERENCE

GUY All! CHEVROLET
McGUIRE MOTOR SALES

4
STEENBERGEN — CALLIHAN-WUR;

4.
" )

WEINFURTNER PONTIAC In ,
D. AVERESMITH — TROY FAIRCHIliv

JOHNSON'S
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Cover your roof with ABESTO resurfacing 
materials . . . then

forget

AllEST0 quality gives you extra years of secure, happy 
"forget-

at a remarkably low cost ... BECAUSE 
the real price you

1":'Y for roof care is the cast per square 
foot for each year of

Protection,
,

ABESTO materials go farther, last longer arid 
serve better. See

tis for complete information.

MANUFACTURING CORPORATION 
CAbest()

Aichiaan City, Indiana

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Manufacturers of Fans, Blowers, and

Ventilating Equipment"

CHAMPION  BLOWER &+

,FORGE COMPANY, inc.!
LANCASTER, PENNSYLVANIA
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be Man God Uses
(Q„

liqh,untinued from page 10)
him. We would glorifyf .

c't His many victories in-
(),.! magnifying his few do-

saints sit at the feet
,,rnah of God as he minis-
' 411:1 they feast at the spring

of living waters, and some never
know that those refreshing wat-

ers were digged from the rock of
his own soul.

He is engaged constantly with
a hidden struggle that rages be-
tween two convictions, (1) That
his body is a living sacrifice to
God and as such is the temple of

TASTY,TENDER,ALL MEAT

4licioas Hot or Cold
AVAILABLE AT YOUR

\LOCAL  GROCERY STORE

the Holy Spirit and must be cared
for as such; (2) That as a living
sacrifice, he must spend and be
spent .. . poured out on the sacri-
fice and service of the faith of the
saints. He is badgered by the
thought that his Lord's body was
roken for him and that he can
do no less. While conflict rages,
and each passing day he is sure
he will reconcile these two oppos-
ing thoughts, he drives himself at
an unnatural pace. He is driven
hour by hour with the incessant
whiplash of a burden to know
more of, God's Word, until some-
times the study becomes a prison
and his books iron bands that
shackle him to the pillars of re-
sponsibility. He forgets, or no
one reminds him, that every beast
of burden must eventually be
turned out to rest and that every
field must lie fallow or become
fruitless. He forgets that every
workman must have a time to
sharpen his tools and refresh
himself, and often the sweet rea-
sonableness of caring for his body
is swallowed by the zeal of the
Lord's house.

"He Suffers Frustration"

This is such a fountain of dis-
couragement. Suddenly the man
of God sees so much to do . . . so
little time to do it in. He may be
in sweet fellowship in and with
the Word of -God and suddenly
blazing from its pages comes the
message that "Just one life, 'twill
soon be past, just what's done for
Christ will last."
•He looks upon so much yet un-

done and sees himself as a "grass-
hopper" in his own eyes. He falls
prostrate in helplessness. He looks
upon such a large field (the
world) to be plowed and sees
how rough the plow point is and
how hot the sun and how rough
the plow handle. His little efforts
seem so futile and he judges him-
self unfit as he looks back in des-
pair. He hears the Lord God say,
"Cry aloud,. spare not, lift up thy
voice like a trumpet and shew
my people their transgressions,
(Continued on page 12, column 1)
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Would You
like Hanno Paint to deliver
a beautiful 1962 Admiral
Duplex Refrigerator-Freezer
COMbination to your home
absolutely

your choice of five decorator
, colors — four awarded per
month! Come in today for full
details   nothing to buy!

HANNA PAINT DEALER

FOR DETAILS

RAY-0-VAC COMPANY
DIVISION OF THE

ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

Look! We can buy a OR-50 gallon flameless electric
water heater for just $1.49 a month! No down payment,

normal installation included'

. and get maintenance, full replacement of parts and

tank, at no additional cost to you, guaranteed by Kentucky

Power °for the life of the purchase agreement . .

Soo your local *radiri.
diplitionce dealer or plumbet

9 • pal • • •

POWER COMPANY
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UNIQUE CHEESE
GIFTS

from PLYMOUTH, WISCONSIN

"The World's Cheese Capitol"

Give the pleasing, eatable gift .. . gen-
uine Wisconsin-made cheese in endless
variety. They're all colorfully boxed,
packed so carefully, every one of superb
quality and so appropriate for giving
to friends, relatives, business acquaint-
ances, everyone who loves the finest in
cheese.

• COMPLETE MAILING SERVICE
• A WIDE CHOICE OF GIFT BOXES
• WRITE FOR GIFT CATALOG

CHEESE COUNTER
Natural cheese . . . from the world's cheese capitol

802 Eastern Avenue Plymouth, Wisconsin

The Man God Uses

(Continued from page 11)
and the house of Jacob their sin."
(Isa. 58:1). And he puts feeble
lips to the trump and too often
the trump gives forth an uncer-
tain sound. All this results in a
seething torrent of frustration
suddenly released upon his soul.
and it requires the patience of
Job and the balm in Gilead to
restore him to his place of ser-
vice.

"He Is Attacked By Satan"
Like Paul at Philippi, as they

went to prayer, a demon possess-
ed girl disturbed them, and this
satanic interruption had to be
dealt with before there could be
any prayer. Wherever there will

be a Job, there will be a Satan to
falsely accuse him and beg God
for the chance to bring unusual
trials into his life. The man of God
daily wrestles with principalities
and powers and learns early in
his ministry to recognize that un-
seen struggle in every innocent
appearing thing in his life. He
sees it at work through his own
children, other believers, enemies
and friends. Good and bad things
alike are scrutinized for the un-
seen attack and snare of the
Devil. But many times, instead of
watching and praying, he, like the
disciples of old, sleeps, and is
overcome and carried off cap-
tive. These attacks take their Loll
on the vessel God uses. He may
stand before a murmuring multi-
tude one moment and go to his

Sincerest Congratulations!

BLACKHAWK MFG.
COMPANY

World's Largest Manufacturer
Of Hydraulic Jacks
MILWAUKEE 46, WISCONSIN

tent to sob himself to sleep in
loneliness. Just when he feels
that God has blessed his ministry,
and he finds himself preaching to
multitudes, the thousands sud-
denly turn away and reveal that
they did not really want the
words of Eternal Life, and he
turns in disappointment to the
twelve that are left and realizes
with sinking heart that one of
them is a traitor, and sometimes it
is more than he can bear for an
instant.
He withstands a volley of-ar-

rows shot from the bow of an in-
fidel only to fall mortally wound-
ed by a dart from the mouth of a
brother. He is constantly being
accused of one thing or another
and the steady drips of criticism
and fault -finding falls upon the
great rock of his heart with ap-
parently no success day after day,
and then without warning a
single drop sends it crashing in,
upon him.

"Why Does God Allow
These Things?"

I find two unvarying principles
at work in this matter. (1) GOD
ALLOWS DEFEAT TO FOLLOW
VICTORY. David slew his tens
of thousands, but the Word of
God declares that he waxed faint
in battle. Jacob wrestled all night
but leaned on his staff the next

111111111111111111111.11111M11111•1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;11111

for fire and
homeowners

INSURANCE

J. H. MELVIN
Room 813

2nd National Bank
Ph. 324-4159 or 324-4770

STATE FARM FIRE
AND CASUALTY COMPANY

New Mee: Dioorefnetts, Mewl*
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AVAILABLE
ONLY IN
THE

A. L. ROTH
RETAIL

SHOPS OR
BY MAIL

So delicious that we can say with pride ''these Macarums come from our MaC6_ti,
Bake Shop." ... Fine shreds of cocoanut from the Philippines are delicately 1:47,
then slowly baked until all the succulent goodness is toasted in. Then tF'eV
pocked in tins to lock in all this goodness and the tantalizing aroma until the vkewi
moment they ore to be served. Realty delightful and just the thing for hel
festivities or holiday giving —

The generous 2 lb. Gift Tin —$3.50 delivered
I lb. Tin—$l.95 delivered

A. L. ROTH
MAIL ORDER DEPT.

2627 BOARDWALK ATLANTIC CI

morning. Elijah prayed fire from
heaven and put Satan to flight,
and the brook ran red with the
false prophets' blood. See him the
next day. He is not bragging in
his works . . . see him with his
face to the ground . . . hear him
as he sobs in humiliation and
fear . • . hear him as he cries for
deliverance. It is God's balance.
God's way of bringing His ser-
vants low before Him, humbling
them under His mighty hand that
He might exalt them again in due
season. There seems to be a sea-I
son for victory and also a sancti-

fied season of apparent

Flesh cannot see that t",`.01„

"apparent," untrainedfore.yiteti

to the

osay"p p 

God is in the school of ul'oeffi'

and
i

 is in the furnace f
ng . . . is on the v111,e2
made a new vessel. u".6

can lay hold of that WV
16:20-22 and see God's
i

II
enlagtirounleo. f 

Sorrowm 
Himself W1

muorset hide Himself that 1̀;
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KILLS APHIDS KILLS leafhoppers KILL-00,
BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect, go1,3
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardefler'..
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plana00 ;••
a more beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . its Itc
so effective insects do not build up an immunity to it raYeij
EASY TO USE... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind a sPas JiIt is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, glads0uirii
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergt —̀
is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too! port
For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF*, at your Gardev.:•/}

'MOTEL ASHLAND MOTELS
These Are The Only Ones We Recommend

PLEASE DO US THE COURTESY OF NOT GOING TO ANY OTHER
•••••••••••••••••••••••

MOTEL — RESTAURANT!

GARDEN
MOTOR COURT

Located U.S. 60 West
3 Mi. From Ashland

• RESTAURANT
AIR CONDITIONED

U.S. 60 WEST

Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Walters
Owners

FOR ROSERVATIONS

dial 324-9333

MOTEL
MaMAC

Corner 23rd & Winchester

Ashland, Ky.

25 Modern Units

Air-Conditioned and Fireproof

Wall-to-Wall Carpets - Tile Baths

Free TV - Free Parking Space

"NEWEST IN ASHLAND"

dial 325-4753

WELCOME TO

HIGGINS'
MOTEL

9 Units All Air-Conditioned

All With TV

Wall-To-Wall Carpet—Tile Baths

Telephones In All Rooms

2317 Winchester Avenue,

Ashland, Ky.

dial 324-0330

AAA & Duncan Hines Approved

THE KENTUCKY
MOTEL

2001 Winchester Ave.

Ashland, Ky.

35 UMITS

Downtown Ashland, Ky.
On U.S.- 23 and 60

Air-Conditioned - TV
Telephone in All Rooms

Edgar Kitchen, Owner

dial 324-5656

You're Tried The Rest

Try The Best"

THE MOTEL
QUEEN
Thirtieth and

Winchester Ave"

Ashland, Kentlicki
ni Of°

FREE TV - AIR CONwli c

ROOM PHONES - °LIS'

CARPETED FLOORS

dial 324-2240

are
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he New Modernism
obit
'.1fle old brand of Modern-

are all quite familiar. Its
'leristics are well known. So
it teaches anything its doc-
axe these:

Ile Bible contains God's
is not itself the Word
is a record of the best
of master spirits, the
Aventures of men who
-is to religion. It is not
-it is subject to the
any titerary work,

,ittedly superior to any

fectly adapted to receive divine
impressions. In Him Cod brought
His self-revelation to the peak of
perfection. He was, however, not
divine in any sense not true of all
men. He died for His ideals and
rose again, and may be found to-
day wherever good men are try-
ing to follow His noble example.

4. The Church was founded by
the followers of Jesus after His
death and is here to embody and
perpetuate the ideals for which
He lived and died.

5. Philosophy, psychology and
4. religious genius of the science are also inspired and rep-
"iters gave us many beau- resent God working through men
'4t inaccurate accounts of of later times as He once worked
-lings of God with nature through prophet and apostle, and
‘`IL The Creation story itself consequently should be given a
kCharming myth, and the place in our thinking next to or

the Fall but a highly equal to the writings of Moses
.1 attempt to account for and Isaiah and Paul; indeed, they

ce of evil in the world, actually serve to interpret the
IP! was the man most per- Scriptures for us.
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FOR BUILDING ECONOMY USE I

CONCRETE MASONRY I
SEE US FOR YOUR BUILDING NEEDS

Complete Line Of

HEAVY AND LIGHTWEIGHT BLOCK

ETAL WINDOWS AND DOORS OF ALL KINDS

Largest Selection Of Brick In Tri-State

HEARNE BLOCK CO.
DIAL 739-4146 — A PHONE CALL WILL DO

u41 CENTER ST. CATLETTSBURG, KY.
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HAMMOND ORGAN
'USIC'S MOST GLORIOUS VOICE

,,r he HAMMOND ORGAN Gives
,;(314 The Greatest Range Of

tiful Church Tones.

1•••••••••••••••••••

Ne In-See And Try The

Amazing Hammond

Chord Organ

nort Cut To Wonderful

Music ! !
IT FOR YOURSELF IN ONE OF OUR

SOUND-PROOF BOOTHS

•
BAND INSTRUMENTS

WE CARRY OUR OWN ACCOUNTS — TERMS MAY BE

ARRANGED FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

"Enjoy Life More With Music!"

KENNEY MUSIC COMPANY

6. Christ is Lord, i.e., Master,
Only in the sense that He is the
master teacher whose religious
insight enabled Him to grasp cer-
tain truths several hundred years
ahead of His contemporaries. He
was, however, the son of His
times, and His sayings must, be
judged in the light of Jewish su-
perstitions and popular errors.

This is a brief but fair sum-
mary of the beliefs of the old
Modernism. The Modernist does
not deny that he believes these
things; rather he frankly asserts
that he does, and is rather proud
of his position, believing that it
proves him to be an enlightened
man and a thinker.

Between that kind of modern-
ism and the traditional faith of
Christians a battle line has been
drawn. The adherents of the
views described above are called
Modernists under the mistaken
impression that their ideas are
new; or they are called Liberals
under the mistaken impression
that their ideas are broader

lig0". 

"Our Forty-Second Anniversary"

Dial 324-3104

 Amor 
than those of orthodox believers.
Those who hold to the tradi-

tional faith of Christianity are
called Fundamentalists, Conser-
vatives, or Evangelicals, for reas-

ons which plainly appear in the

names themselves, In this camp

are to be found the gospel
churches, most missions and tab-
ernacles, the holiness churches
and the full gospel groups. Most
Bible schools and missionary so-
cities and many scattered church-
es of the various denominations
also belong in the evangelical
tradition.

Now the old Modernism has
made certain specific changes in
the religious picture, some of
which have been frankly desired
by its adherents, and others
which have hardly been noticed
by them, or at least have not
been admitted. Let us it't them
down in order.

1. A quiet; rebellion against the
Holy Scriptures. The "Thus saith
the Lord" finality of the Word
of God for the Modernist is no

THE KENNEY MUSIC CO.
"WEST VIRGINIA'S OLDEST AND FINEST MUSIC STORE"

SERVING THE TRI-STATE AREA SINCE 1918

...„7074,wit, .4111111.y -11,

Home Of The - -

HAMMOND ORGAN - STEINWAY PIANO
ALSO, You Will Find Other World Famous Names In Pianos As The

* CHICKERING
* STORY & CLARK
* EVERETT

*- CABLE NELSON
* WINTER
* THE WURLITZER

For Your Every Musical Need—Come To Kenney's
COMPLETE RECORD AND SHEET MUSIC DEPARTMENT

WORLD FAMOUS GUITARS By MARTIN and GIBSON

DRUMS and ACCESSORIES By LUDWIG and SLINGERLAND

••••••,.11,411..../.41.,40,0.,•••••••••••••••,•••

THE FABULOUS

BUNDY AND rimer
BAND INSTRUMENTS

•••

oF Hammond Organs, Steinway Pianos, Conn. end Selmer Bond Instruments

"Pon, W. Va.

L'ilan Branch Store, 427 Stratton

930 Third Avenue Phone JA 5-7781

Street — Phone PL 2-4850

more. He feels perfectly free to
accept or reject, obey or ignore
as he sees fit.

2. The Modernist claims the
right to introduce his own ideas
into religion wherever he he
estly believes he can improve 1
on it. He intrudes the pi,
of his own mind into Christi..
and rdakes such changes as
feels will better serve it,-
poses.

3. He creates new objectives 1
the Church and adds them
ones set for h in the New
ment.

4. &r ti ents new Int
ocls for attaining these objectiv,
These iday be wholly unscrip-
ral, but this does not bother IL
His philosophy of religion ju:
ties him in his acts.

5. He denies the Lordship e.
Jews in practical operation. The
right of Christ to be "head ovei
all things to the Church" 1,
little meaning for him, conse-
quently he has no compunction
(Continued on page 22, column

STEINWAY
THE ARTIST'S CHOICE

Select Your Piano Now/
We Have The Largest Stock In

The Tri State Areo From Which

To Select Your Piano.

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE

FOR YOUR OLD PIANO

EVERY PIANO FULLY GUARANTEED

•`"

• .":412.01‘.S.,0411,



It Pays To Save At

Ashland Federal Savings
And Loan Association

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

ROSE HILL 
BURIAL PARK

Dial 324-9919

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

Best Wishes 
From

IKE STEPHENS 
& SON

BUILDERS

1913 Lucille 
Street

Dial 314-6902

1 Special Greeting Fcom

"HACK" ESTEP

County Jailer

Boyd County
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DR. DR. SCOTT OF

SCOTT DRUGS
Russell, Kentucky

Extends His Greetings To Pastor
Gilpin and all Guests at

the Conference

Ashland
Coca Cola
Bottling
Co.
Dial

324-2422

815

Carter

Avenue

Compliments
Of

KITCHEN WHITT
AND CO.

DRAPERY
FABRICS

RUGS
AND CARPETS

VENETIAN
BLINDS

Dial 324-2323

TOPPING-
CHRISTIAN

25th & Winchester

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Corner
13th Street

And
Winchester
Avenue
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Pastor John R. Gilpin
of CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
THEY EXTEND A HEARTY WELCOME TO THE

READERS OF THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

AND EACH WOULD SAY

"Plan your visit

to Ashland, so you'll have

time to visit with us!"

40
0
40
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WHITE SWAN

COURTESY

OF

A FRIEND

BEST WISHES FROM

ASHLAND ELECTRIC CO., INC.
2430 Carter Avenue

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

RUG CLEANING
LAUNDERING

CLEANING

STORAGE

SAME

DAY

SERVICE
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Our Baptist Frit

Eli Williams 10°
515 29th Street

Dial 324-5(
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THIRD

NATIONAL

BANK
ASHLAND, KY.

"Where Friendliness
Prevails" .

WELCOME VISITORS!

CALVIN GEARHART
County Attorney

Boyd County

GREETINGS FROM

ASHLAND DAILY
INDEPENDENT

"Northeastern Kentucky's
Daily Home-Town Newspaper"
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to

Calvary Baptist Church's

Annual Bible Conference

Labor Day Weekend
Aug. 31 - - Sept.)

CREZTINGS 
PROMCHARLES 

DANIELS

1-oult 

COUNTY 
.42.2•GR4A/OP., 

COOn04.194T'

Sound Specialists
For Church add School

Buchanan Recording and Sound

1409 Central Ave.— Ashland, Ky.

Dial 324-8181

Tape Recorder Sales
and Service
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GREETINGS MOM

E. B. 
LOWMAN

ASHLAND, 
KENTUCKY

Viol 
325-9206

NICHOLAS 
SERVICE 

STATION

Street

- 
3406 

Thirteenth 

Ashland, 
Kentucky

GREETINGS FROM

SOUTH ASHLAND
GREENHOUSE

Dial 324-6000

"FLOWERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS •
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CLARENCE BAILEY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
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BEST WSHES FROM

Ashland's Most Complete Department Store

SEARS ROEBUCK & COMPANY
1700 WINCHESTER AVENUE DIAL 324-5121

ASHLAND, KENTUCKY

....,11110.1111111111011111•111111111111111111 116.

Ireciated Comments From Our Readers
kjoy your wonderful paper.

Its teachings keep me close to my
Lord. May God bless you and
Bro. Bob and the rest of your
staff with good health, to enable
you to keep on with the good
work you are doing. Enclosed is
a check to help you.—Victor Hen-
rioulle, Tampa, Fla.

* * *

We are enclosing a small dona-
tion for THE. 1Vtl'e enjoy reading
ii very much and look forward
to its coming and sure want it to
continue. Nothing takes the place
of God's truth with us. May God
bless in what you are doing is
our prayer.—Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
,ng, Colbert, Ga.

* * * •
am praying daily for THE

,.:APTIST EXAMINER. It surely
is a "God send" to all that re-
ceive it that believe God's Word,
for that is what you publish.
I I I t * I I I I I el MI I I I I I mi mi I  

It has been so much help to
me. I do pray it continues to
stay in the mail, the Lord willing,
till the Lord comes. I know all
is in the Lord's hands and if it be
His will the Rally Day mail will
bring enous.h to pay expenses.—
Mrs. Fred E Hoppe, Kan.

* * *

Enclosed find $1.00 out of my
retirement check. It doesn't go
very far now in these days but
maybe it will help some. About
all I can de until Jesus calls me
home is pray. He may just decide
to come after us Which would be
far better than anything I know
of anyway. May God bless you
aid yours.—W. T. BUrleson, Tenn.

* *

I am sending $5.00 now and will
do so each month from now till
the Lord calls for me and I am
sure He will provide that $5.00
for me to send. May God bless

you and the h'XAMINER, and I
do not believe that God will let
you nor it be stopped — Eld. L.
J. Stewart, Va. ,

* * *

I am sending a little money for
the work of the Lord. There are
not words enough to tell you how
much we love TBE. May God
bless you all is my prayer.—Mar-
yin Long, Ky.

s *

"Enclosed $2.00, a love offering
to THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
Hope and trust the paper will
continue to be printed and tell
the Gospel Truth."—Mrs. C. C.
Whitaker, Texas.

"We praise God for your firm
teaching and exhorting. As re-
cently as last evening we expe-
rienced the "group disapproval"
for our stand and TBE's against
Billy Graham's compromise. How,

thankful we were to know of your
support for complete separation
in a "fundamental world" of com-
promise. Praise God!" — Donald
Heche; Ohio.

I • *

Sorry to be so late but things
have been a little rough here fi-
nancially. Thank God our health
has been good and He is blessing
spiritually. Am catching up on
back offerings and adding $25 for
publishing BAP TIS T EXAMI-
NER. I would hate to think that,
we would not receive it in the
future, especially for lack of fi-
nances.—Elmo Woodson, Ark.

it is surely a blessi.
that there are still so:
who stand fast in the
will not waver and
with those who falsel:,
with Modernism, Intt
tionalism, and other,'
strate the Gospel of
May the Lord contin.
and prosper the efforts oi 1-
of the Baptist Examiner
print and send forth the 11
God's Word. If the Loi '
ing, I hope to attend
Conference this year.
preciate having about
(Continued on page 21.

lights your way to

ER PICTLE
QUIRED Fr

coi

ASCORLIGHT !i423A (illustrated) is a powerful, yet p
able transistorized electronic flash , .. just one
many units in the complete Ascorlight line of prof°
sional lighting equipment designed to provide ic
lighting for your photographic
requirements.

Write for descriptive literaturv and the
name of your local authorized Ascor
dealer. •
AMERICAN SPEEDLIGHT CORP.

63-01 METROPOLITAN AVENUE,
MIDDLE VILLAGE lei

. N.Y.C.,N.Y., U.S.A.8
C - A1 a SC: On Ma t CANADAMID., 50 If owdon Rose.

Vcortxbrough, Ondari0 (MeiropMikmn Tord4mto)

Brings Out the Beef ith You
• • • • • • • Mb • • • • • • • • • • •

The touch of the master chef goes with any meal served with Heiner's

delicious bread. Serve it at breakfast, lunch and dinner . . .

'tweentimes, too . . . for Heiner's brings out the best in you!

Enriched white bread made by the small-batch

dough-mixing process ... smoother, more uniform

texture, finer flavor ... no large, annoying holes.

" The best in bread•••.•••.•••••
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/117011ST 4, 1962 PAGE SEVENTEENdesire 7o have the Ocripluree on our side is one Thing and a desire lo be on the side of the eScriplu_re is another.

vtYs $100.00 Weekly from First Day for Life to Readers of BAPTIST EXAMINER

If you are the one American in four who does not drink, the Gold Star Total
Abstainers' Hospitalization Policy will pay you $100.00 a week in cash, from
your first day in the hospital and will continue paying as long as you are
there, even for life!

If you do not drink and are carrying ordinary hospitalization insurance, you
are of course helping to pay for the accidents and hospital bills of those who
drink. Alcoholism is our nation's #3 health problem, ranking immediately

Nled behind heart disease and cancer! With the GOLD STAR PLAN you are not
tre b Upon to help pay the high bills for the ailments ahd accidents of those who drink. GOLD STAR rates
p ased on the SUPERIOR HEALTH RECORDS of Non-Drinkers!

tvac)kr,the first time, you can get the newest and most modern type of hospitalization coverage at unber•
trerb̀ !'Y low rates, because the Gold Star Policy is offered only to non-drinkers. And your low Gold Star
tVen,lerT1 can never be raised because you have grown older or have had too many claims. Only in the
o' of a general rate adjustment up or down for all policyholders can your rate be changed!

Ithr},e out of every seven people will spend some time in the hospital this year. Every day over 64,000
"ie enter the hospital-47,000 of these for the first time!

LOW RATES FOR NON-DRINKERS
y„a Gold Star Total Abstainers' Hospitalization Policy, you receive $100.00 per week in cash, as tang

htirs'U, remain in the hospital, starting from your very first day there, for either sickness or accident. It
41rta "ospital stay is less than one week, you still collect at the rate of $14.29 per day. Even if you are
IiikttlY covered by another policy, the GOLD STAR PLAN will supplement that coverage, and will pay you
1.h.IY, in addition to your present policy. And your benefits are tax-free!
Ii Wonderful, generous protection costs only $4 a month for each adult, age 19 through 64, or $40
lath elve full months. For each child under 19, the rate is just $3 for a month's protection. And for4:adult of age 65 through 100, the premium is only $6 a month, or $60 for a full year.
ttiyul remember, with Gold Star, the NO LIMIT Hospital Plan, there is NO LIMIT on how long you can

the hospital, NO LIMIT on the number of times you can collect (and the Company can never cancel
olicy), and NO LIMIT on age!

ittyllhare this plan with others. We welcome comparison because the GOLD STAR PLAN pays from the
rSt day (we can't pay any sooner); and it pays forever. ... as long as you remain in the hospital

4111 pay any longer!).

CHECK THESE REMARKABLE FEATURES

aim checks are sent out Air Mail Spe-
cial Delivery! s

I k.
N° age limit.

I I
tlIrnediate coverage! Full benefits go into
e.ffect noon of the day your policy is
Issued.

° limit on the number of times you can
collect.

%
C/YS whether you are in the hospital for

c)rilY a day or two, or for many weeks,
rrlanths, or even years!

• Only YOU can cancel.

• Good anywhere in the world!

• Pays in addition to any other hospital
surance you may carry.

• No policy fees or enrollment

• Ten-day unconditional money-back guar-
antee!

• All benefits paid directly to you in cash—
tax free!

ONLY CONDITIONS NOT COVERED

Every kind of sickness and accident covered except, of course,
hospitalization caused by the use of alcoholic beverages or nar-
cotics, pre-existing conditions, mental and nervous disorders, preg-
nancy, or any act of war. Everything else IS covered!

in-

°UTSTANDING LEADERS SAY: SATISFIED POLICY HOLDERS WRITE:

BRO. HYMAN APPLEMAN, internation-
al evangelist:
"God was gracious enough to use me
to lead Arthur DeMoss to the Lord
Jesus Christ. I have kown him inti-
mately. He is 100% trustworthy. He
knows insurance backwards and for-
wards. When he O.K.'s a thing like the
Gold Star Total Abstoiners Plan, it is
to be taken at full face value. With-
out any sort of reservation. I recom-
mend it to everybody."

BRO. ROBERT G. LEE, three-time Presi-
dent, Southern Baptist Convention:
"After looking over and reading what
is said in the Gold Star Hospitalization
Policy, I must say that it is the most
unique and unusual and appealing pol-
icy I have ever heard of. For your
part in making known to me this won-
ful policy and the benefits thereof, I
am, and shall be as long as I live, most
grateful."

BRO. J. PALMER MUNTZ, Long-time
President, Winona Lake Bible Confer-
ence:
"For years I have been hoping that
someone .would provide occident and
hospitalization insurance at the lower
rotes warranted by non-drinkers. I one
glad that such a plan has finally beaut
developed by my very good personal
friend, Arthur DeMoss, who is known
the country over as a man of integrity
and sterling Christian character. There
certainly is no coverage anywhere which
can compare and I know I wouidn't be
Without it."

BRO. HENDERSON BELK, Vice-President
and Director of Belk Stores:
"It is a pleasure to recommend the
Gold Star Total Abstainers' Hospitaliza-
tion Plan, which is headed by. Arthur
DeMoss. He' is o fine dedicated Chris-
tion, and this insurance plan should
meet the needs of many at minimum
cost."

MR. WILLIE P. ROGERS, Paint Lick, Kentucky—"I ap-
preciate your settlement and have recommended your
policy to a good number."

MR. HENRY G. HOWELL, Ashland, Kentucky—'I am
very pleased with the prompt handling of my insurance
claim. in these times when 'Ted tope' seems to be the
prime complaint with insurance claims, it is indeed a
pleasure to have a company like your that takes core
of its obligations as promised."

BENNIE LYNN, Henderson, Kentucky—"It is a pleasure
to inform you that your Company handled the claim
promptly. I am delighted to be included in the 'Gold
Star Plan. Let's make it grow. Thank you for services
rendered."

MRS. ETHEL TAYLOR, Pineville, Kentucky — "I am
pleased with and thank you for the check you sent me.
am happy to soy I believe I have the best insurance

1 have ever heard of, and the nicest people to deal
with! May God bless you, each and every one."

_MRS. E. 0. GRIFFITH, Ashland, Kentucky — "Many
thanks for the check paying the claim on my husband's
policy. We had intended to drop one policy, but have
decided to carry both of them because of your courtesy
and promptness, and because they were new and you
have so generously honored them. It is a pleasure to
deal with such a company.'

MRS. EDRA WALKER, Paintsville, Kentucky—"l was in
the hospital eleven days. Without my check from you
I could never have paid my bills. Thank you so very
much. This is the best insurance policy could ever
have. Thank you again."

SEND NO MONEY
To prove to you that The Gold Star Plan is all that our
policyholders say it is—WE MAKE THIS SPECIAL OFFER
to readers of THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.

SPECIAL OFFER
FREE EXAMINATION

That's right! SEND NO MONEY! Simply send in the cou-
tion below. We'll mail you your GOLD STAR policy. EX-
AMINE it in the privacy of your home. Show the policy
to your friends, your lawyer, your doctor.
THEN, and only then, if you p re 100% satisfied that the
policy is what thousands of satisfied Members say it is ...
send in your first month's premium.

HERE ARE YOUR GOLD STAR BENEFITS

Pays $100.00 weekly for life while you are in the
hospital.

Pays $2,000.00 cash for accidental death.
Pays $2,000.00 cash for loss of one hand, or one

foot, or sight of one eye.

Pays $6,000.00 cash for loss of both hands, or
both feet, or sight of both eyes.

This plan offered exclusively by

DE MOSS ASSOCIATES, Inc.,
VALLEY FORGE, PENNA.

"Special Protection for Special People"

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:

['Fill out application below.

El Enclose in an envelope with your first payment.

Mail to De Moss Associates, Inc. Valley Forge, Pa.
You will receive your GOLD STAR POLICY promptly by mail

No Salesman will call.

APPLICATION TO

Old Security Life Insurance Company
My name is 
Street or RD* 
City 
Date of Birth: Month_
My occupation is 

0-1-0851-082

/one State 

Day Year Height... Weight 

Mybeneficiary is  ,  Relationship
$ also apply for coverage for the members of my family listed below:

NAME AGE HEIGHT WEIGHT BENEFICIARY

1.

2. -
a

To the best of your knowledge and belief, have you or any person listed above
ever had high or low blood pressure, heart trouble, diabetes, cancer, arthritis or
tuberculosis or have you or they, wither the.last five years, been disabled by
either accident or illness,- had medical advice or treatment, taken medication for
any condition, or been advised to have a surgical operation? Yes  No 

If so, give details stating person affected, cause, date, name and address of
attending physician and whether fully recovered'

Weither I nor any other person listed above uses alcoholic beverages, and I
hereby do apply for a policy with the understanding that the policy will not
Cover any conditions existing prior to the issue date, and that it shall be issued
solely and entirely in reliance upon the written answers to the above questions.

Date, Signed•X

' HERE

.A R E

T H E

10

I: STAR
[GOLD

RATES .

MAIL THIS
APPLiCATION

WilT4 YOUR FIRST
PREMIUM TO

IF YOU PAY
MONTHLY

Each adult age
19-64 pays

Each adult age
65-100 pays

Each child age 18
and under pays

IF YOU PAY
YEAR LY OLD SECURITY LIFE
 A 

. 
INSURANCE CO.
Old Security has an

  enviable record of
promptness and in-
tegrity and is rated
A+ Excellent (high-
est rating available)
by Dunne's Insurance
Reports, the world's
largest policyholder's
reporting service.

60.

30.

SAVE/62/3%
BY PAYING 

YEARtY.

VALLEY FORGE,
DE MOSS ASSOCIATES,

Plon offered exclusively by DE MOSS ASSOCIATES Inc., VALLEY FORGE,. PENNA. "SpeciOl Rrotection for Special People"
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COMPARE PRICE and PRODUCT

NEVER AN OFF SEASON. Knocks out pesky profit robbers
all year . . . face flies, lice, mites, gnats, mosquitoes and
mange.

AUTOMATICALLY CONTROLS FACE FLIES. Annoying, dis-
ease-bearing face flies needn't worry you. Ask your Pier Para-
sate Control Advisor for full details.

D

YOU WILL BUY

121.50
Base price on Curry-Trot "10". Handling charge's, vary
depending on your location. "

Why? Progressive cattlemen like you have made it possi'
ble by BUYING Curry-Trols. As your demand grew, more

Curry-Trols were made. The more made, the less each

Curry-Trol cost. Result: New, better Curry-Trois pro-

duced for you at a lower price than you have seen in sew`
eral years. See your Farm Supply Dealer for full details.

GETS DOWN TO "HARD-TO-GET-TO" SPOTS . . . neck,

behind ears, belly and legs.

52 INSECTICIDE DISTRIBUTORS act as re;ervoirs with dams
and gates that hold and release insecticide. Release oil only
upon contact with animal. Eliminates waste.

file

CHOICE OF 3 CURRY-TROL MODELS. Curry-Trel Cl/
under 50 head. Curry-Trol "20" for up to 100 h,,

Trol Low-Neck "20" for up to 100 head (shown °b°.1
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CURRY-TROL INSECTICIDE available in 5 9011°"

(

pletes your parasite control package special Or°

the Curry-Line.

Get product information and details on face fly protection from jour
supply dealer. If you don't know your dealer, write

,

MANUFACTURED BY plEt.MFG. CO., 
INC.u,

HUBBARD/ 1°V1
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,114Lk to ALL THE FRESH WATER
1. RINK WITH THRIFTY

!IE WATERERS
.,a.. • No Winter Freeze•Dps
117 ling Units 

• Work 24 Hours A Day
• Large All-Brass Valves
• Completely Automatic

oa
tinued from page 12)

tst PRECEDED BY A
''''+;ING DEFEAT. He is
:;:tnes made to stand at the

Of Canaan and see him-
" 4 grasshopper in his own

made to tremble* in
• Ut another day comes and

It 
---.-------------'

it it grows
in rows.. 1

ANT IT WITH

ria.net Jr
SEEDER.14,st

• UNIFORM.

• ACCURATE

4her You're planting grass
With more than a million

ehl5,°110d, OT larger seeds
on your Planet. Jr.
to plant it uniformly

• 7,eltly. It opens the fur-
1'O5 and covers the

'411d rolls the dirt all in
'4at Y operation. You can
411,3' Plant a row as fast
Y°1-le can walk! Famous, et
Jr. Seeders are avail-
models for the smallt
0 large, tractor-drawn
°W drills. See them now

,.°Pder From Your
tiAb
"IbWARE DEALER

Or Directly From

-'ALLEN & CO., Inc.
1.1.• and GLENWOOD AVE.

l'kbELPH IA 40, PA., U.S.A.

lanet

INitck ,„
the fresh. clean water they'll drink

Vtik;11.re „Ted efficiency and production go up!.:rat.ereis reduce them to drink more

tit
a.:7_?vides water the way they like it—

k.a".„, warmed in winter—aotomatically!
ti4ylk Hmtchie dry. Ritchie Cattle Waterers

Nu1.:41th Service recommendations and
16 models for all your ilvestock

"Automatic Livestock Watering
• • . The Lifestream of Production"

by Jack sam,e, nate." editor of

',menet Live Stook Producer. -The most
r.f.etwentie booklet on automat. levestock.

74tering ever offered... •Veluable reading
.varY farmer. Photos. fester tables. etc.

•I•

fi Bible sloped in ib e mind is -woril a do' zen &lore' eI i ihe bOiicm c! ones

rightly and properly humbled, he
marches on in victory. He looks

upon a Nineveh and is ready to
flee like Jonah, if only a con-
venient ship would come along

and swiftly and quietly take him
to same far away Tarshish. Then

he pays the fare in defeat and
discouragement and is brought
back by the whale's belly in
shame and vomited out of his cir-
cumstances into the lap of the
will of God to deliver a city into
His hands.

"These Things Are Necessary"

So our brother Peter assures
us. Fiery trials . . . manifold
heaviness . . . great temptations
. . . if NEED be. Yes, praise -God,
the man God uses must have a
thorn from time to time to keep

PAGE. NINETEEN

him from being exalted above
measure. You, to whom he min-
isters, would have a 'tendency to
exalt him above measure, if God
from time to time did not, allow
you to see that he is also a man
(Continued 6n page 20, column 1)

HERE'S WHY YOU WILL
PREFER A

SERIES 8000

• Completely automatic
• Lubricated .for Life
• Polystyrene Impellers

and Diffusers

McDonald submersible pumps hove
on enviable record of dependabil-
ity and performance. Now you con
have the finest engineered submer-
sible available — designed and
constructed for a long life of ef-

ficient service. Select from 12 sizes
in capacities to 1980 G.P.H. Pow-

ered by 1/3 to 3 H. P. motors.

Here is a high quality submersible
that is engineered with all the top
features, but still is competitively
priced with all economy models on
the market. Motor is oil filled,
three wire design. 1/3 through 3/4

H. P. motors with capacities to 910
G. P. H.

CONTROL BOX

Control boxes designed
for simple installation.
Service technicians no
longer necessary. 8000
Series features electrical
parts bitted with quick
connectors. 9000 series
fool-proof plug-in type

eliminating all wires.

McDonald has been serv-

ing the home and farm fir

over 105 years as manufac-

turers of high quality, de-
pendable pumps and water

systems.
•

Basic models for home
and farm — 'a full line to

choose from.

Jet, reciprocating, centri-
fugal and subinersible pumps
— one just right for your
water requirements.

• •

SERIES 4500

VERTICAL TANK
MOUNTED

ADA PTO—J ET

McDonald's popular Adapto-jet is

available as a completely pack-

aged top-mounted water system

with vertical 42 gallon (20" x

32") galvanized, plastic • lined

pressure tank which eliminates

corrosion and rust. Many exclusive

featbres including stop cock in

discharge line enabling ease of in-

stallation and service without

draining pressure tank.

For Complete Details Write

Dept. TBE, P.O. Box 508

Dubuque, luwa_

McDonald brass goods
are expertly machined . . .
and all water service fittings
individually tested, assuring
you only the finest.

Service Boxes

Curb Stops

Corporation Stops

Goosenecks

Copper service PI
tin 95.

Water meter stop
couplings

Faucets

Valves

Compressions Stops

Stops and drains

- —

Available in 1/3, 1/2, 3/4 and 1 H. P. sizes

Meets F. H. A. Requirements

No pump base or special foundation

necessary

Universal pump to tank mounting fits all

standard pressure tanks. Pump to tank

mounting available as a separate package

if desired.

OIL AND PETROLEUM

HANDLING EQUIPMENT

The Vapor-tite fuel oil

fill system for home delivery

and the McDonald Safe-t-

Matis nozzle are two of the

many fine items in the

McDonald oil and petroleum
handling line. The McDonald

trademark has been synony-
mous with the finest quality
products for over a century.

Nozzles, foot valves, e-

mergency valves, check val-

ves, brass goods, man holes,

fill boxes, vents and many

other items.

Roof, Floor and Shower

Drains measure up to your

most exacting standards for

workmanship and design.

The McDonald reputation

for consistent high quality is

backed by over,a century of

experience in manufactur-

ing. , All McDonald drains

are uniformly cast to exact-

ing thickness and.machined
in accordance, with strict
specifications.
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We are just a post card away:—
Wisconsin Cheese At Your Door
In Bulk Or Gift Boxes - Year 'Round
OVER 50 VARIETIES OF NATURAL CHEESES AND
HICKORY SMOKED SAUSAGE — HAM — BACON

THE KIND THAT IS NOT SOLD 941 STORES

  • .

L7. Let

CHEE SE

illiustrating
NO. 2 TIN-O-CHEESE

$3.25 Postpaid
in U.S.A.

OTHERS

FROM

$2.50

'TO

$50.00

If you can't come in, write

for our big 4-color catalog

of gift packages, bulk
cheeses and meats. -

1.),S HIGHWAY AT THE SOUTH LIMITS OF

LAKE GENEVA, WISCONSIN

POST OFFICE BOX 52P

BEST WISH
OF THE

ES"

JOYCE-CRIDLAND COMPANY
DAYTON, OHIO

"Manufacturers of Joyce Jacks"

The Mon God Uses

(Continued from. page 19)

of like passion. You are driven to
prayer by the frailities of him,
whom you supposed to be strong.
You feel keenly the need of

watching in prayer for your own
well being and you fear that if
the Shepherd falls, the sheep may
also fall from their own stedfast-
ness. These times are needed that
we might bear one another's bur-
dens.

The man of God has the things

Modern

a penny

MODEL D-11

6-Volt D.C.—dry or wet
battery—interrupted shock

ONLY $18.60

SHOX-STOK JR. MODEL R
6-Volt D.C.—dry or wet
battery—interrupted shock

ONLY $14.95

of Christ revealed to him from
time to time. Paul said the abun-
dance of revelation secured for
him a constant messenger of Sa-
tan to buffet him into humble-
ness. Oh, praise God for these
messengers of mercy and gems of
His grace. These, who speak the
oracles of God; must be brought
to the emptiness of their own de-
vices. These, who would be ves-
sels of glory, must be broken oft-
en on the wheel of the potter. If
a man would be led by the Spirit,
he must of necessity be tempted
of the Devil as our Blessed Lord
was. He, who would be lifted in-
to the third heavens of revelation,
must of necessity be brought to
the limitations of his own re-
sources by a thorn in the flesh.
He, who would share in any
measure the fellowship of Christ's
sufferings must be brought to the
death of the cross in his own
heart and life. He, who would
watch the sheep of Christ, must
share the love of The Shepherd,
who said, "I lay down My life
for the sheep."

"More Than Conquerors"
Hear the conclusion to the

whole matter as Paul freely
speaks of his own ministry: "But
we have this treasure in earthen
vessels, that the excellency of the
power may be of God and not of
us. We are pressed closely on
every side, but not cramped; we
are unable to find a way out, but
not in utter despair; pursued for
the sake of vengeance but not
left in the lurch, smitten down,
but not killed; always bearing
about in the body the dying of
the Lord Jesus that the life also
of Jesus might be made manifest
in our body. For we which live
(live unto God, that is) are AL-
WAYS delivered unto death for
JESUS' sake that the life also of
JESUS might be made manifest
in, our mortal flesh. So then death
worketh in us, but life in you . .
(II Cor. 4:7-12). Even though
there is suffering, it is not worthy
to be compared to the glory that
shall be revealed in us. Even
though he shares for a moment
the fellowship of Jesus' suffering,
it shall be followed by the power
of His resurrection. Even if he,
like Peter, is for a season in great
heaviness and many temptations,
it shall be followed by joy un-
speakable and full of glory. Even
though his world be engulfed in
a flood of forty days and nights,
there will be a bow in the cloud,
(Continued on page 22, column 1)

M ON EY
can save.).

LABOR
Stop being old-fashioned about your fencing.

single-strand electric fencing is
efficient and economical. Costs less than

a day to charge up to 15 miles of wire.

electric fencers

. STOPS
WEEDS
ON

CONTACT

MODEL W-.

110-Volt-60-cycle A.C.
interrupted shock

ONLY $30.95

SHOX-STOK JR. MODEL H

110-Volt-60-eycle A.C.
uninterrupted shock

ONLY $16.50

ALL MODELS GUARANTEED AGAINST

MODEL PH-7

110-Volt-60-cycle A.C.
uninterrupted shock

ONLY $19.70

MODEL D-100

6-Volt D.C. — dry or wet
battery — built-in battery
compartment.

ONLY $26.95

LIGHTNING.

THE WELLINGTON CORPORATION
P. 0. BOX 126— WELLINGTON, OHIO

AUGUST

FOR REAL COMFORT, WEAR A PAIR OF

"TEXAS ROPER" COWBOY BOO
You'll feel like you're walking °I1

air in these new Texas Roper IP°
from Ryon's. They're mode frc°
fine glove leather with full lethjer
lining — easy on the feet yet rugg7

and long-wearing. Wellington -
in black or brown with wide toe,

rubber heels, 10" tops, flexible On"

soles. Brown available in C or'd
widths. Black in D width oribi.

Sizes 1/2

thru 12.
15.95

RYON SADDLE & RANCH SUPPLY
2601 N. MAIN AT .STOCKYARD • FORT WORTH, 6, TEXAS

Please send postpaid pairs Texas Roper Boots @ $15•95

Check f°rSize Width Color 

 is enclosed. (No. COD's please).

NAME 

ADDRESS  

CITY STATE 

HAPPIEST WAY TO OUTDOOR LIVINO

ATM11611
PORTABLE DERNiomai

BURNER PROPANE GAS COOK STOVE
Lights instantly • Flick a match, turn a valve • v.:
burners ready to cook large meals with indoor ea%
• Clean burning, safe propane gas • Rigid steel °Li
struction • Compact as a suitcase • Protect or
windshields • Nothing to fill, spill, pump, primes 
flare • Complete with two
fuel cylinders.

OTTO BERNZ CO., Inc'
Driving Park and Romona ROCHESTER 13,

No. so ...INN ••••",04,:N"...."//

LASTING BEAUTY and PROTECTIO
# ,

MASONRY
PAINT

1/ DOES NOT SPOT..'
....STAYS WHITE
WHEN WET

V SUPPLIED IN A VARIETY

OF BEAUTIFUL COLORS

OR WRITE

AMERICAN STA-DRI COMPANY
BRENTWOOD, MARYLAND
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R.loving trustin the RuILor, of The Bible is the best preparation for a wise study of g2e Bike.

PLEASE PROTECT
Your Precious Rose

NICOTINE
SULPHATE

SPRAY

KILLS APHIDS KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips
I'LACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
?roved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
et sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
.,tnore beautiful garden use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action is
° effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
t.A.SY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.

Ls a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well
as many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens. It
Is a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!

4441%, a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

kbPreciated Comments

tlaicntinued from page 16)
coupons for reservations,

4,:,q,ere are 'others considering
'kg along.

Robert W. Butler, Pa.
* * *

rv were able to send you all
°,11e3r you need or could use

k'01,'"ci forth the precious Word
q..,.g.11 Your wonderful paper,

culdn't be enough to pay,;tall the help you and .your pa-
'E tt'clave been to me. How my

‘.`,1as thrilled and my soul
v4tl'ect as I read that great set.-

"Loid or Luck." How you
en can magnify our Lord.

, no born-again one can
kh4 that great sermon, Brother

Without falling prostrate at
,,eet of such a great God. It
'rilY takes the wind out of

our puny sails. E. G. Cock, Ala.
* * *

How marvelous when the Lord
touched our hearts and minds
and made us His very own
through the Blood of our Saviour:
thus we've been reconciled to
God. And so today, we hear truth
and that is why we enjoy your
paper. May the Lord bless you all
in this great service, and we trust
every need be met, for His grace
is sufficient.

—Ralph W. Johnson, Minn.
* * *

"May there always be a paper
like THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
to help God's children understand
the teaching of the Bible is my
prayer." — Elizabeth Sa n f or d,
Calif.

* * *

"I am sending a check for TBE.
Don't want to be without it, as I

9 REASONS WHY
LIMING ONE COAT
kterior HOUSE PAINT
MAKES NEWS!

t,
6,

S
 AVE  050(y °LABORN TIME

, —
MATERIALS

GUARANTEED RESULTS!. . . better than
or equal to any exterior house paint made!

ELIMINATES 1 COAT OF PAINT!

Contains only. PURE LINSEED OIL!
(No other oils or resins used.)

WEARS LIKE IRON!

MORE HIDING PIGMENT per gal. than
Other conventional house paints!

Classified pages
1eteo,,of your

one directory
tiric'T nearest

•
ss1/41•••

44ing Dealer

newest and
4v''est laboratory

r1144 .-nlent primes and
Qt the same time

/111i' lives lasting painttfott•It, !Ong
the

11411444141111111••••••111411411•41411411414144110111411041114H1041414,4041411
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• DUROCS
SELL GOOD
Good Gilts and

Boars For Breeding
Stock Are Always

Available
These have not been pick-

ed over. Spring Pig Crop

looks good.

JOHN C. PETERSON
Phone 865-2138

LORETTO, KENTUCKY

NATION'S TOP BLOODLINES

PRICED MODERATELY

Fast Gaining 0 Lean• Meaty

feast on God's Word. It helps me great paper which has blessed me for $10.00. The Lord laid it upon
so much — the wonderful ser- so much."—Walter E. Cook, Pa. my heart to help all I could with
mons and all." — Mrs. Fr a nk * * * my material assets, which come
Moore, Kan. 

* * * "Enclosed find two dollars to from Him. Along with the money

be used to help carry on the work You shall also receive my prayers
"Thanks so much for TBE and of TBE. I still pray for you, Bro. that God will allow THE BAP-

all it stands for."—L. M. Buchan-
,

an, Ohio. 
Bob, and TBE each day to help TIST EXAMINER to continue to 

sustain you in the wonderful work spread the Gospel." — George D.
-you are doing."—Wm. J. Sinyard, Henry, Ala.

"I can't begin to tell you how Mich. 
* * *

much TBE means to me. I am * * "I enjoy the EXAMINER and
proud to be a part of it."—Mrs. 
Ralph Bumpus, W. Va. 

"I would like to take part in think it is a great publication."—

* * * 
your Rally Day offering. I thank D. R. Maddox, Fla.

God for THE BAPTIST EXAM-
* * *

"I am sending this money a INER and have received a great "We do still enjoy THE BAP-
little late for Rally Day, but I many blessings from its pages. TIST EXAMINER, and we do re-
do want you to use this for your Enclosed you should find a check ,(Continued on page 22, column 1)

WYNNS PURE. PRIDE T.
JUNIOR AND GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE AT THE 1962 KY. ANGUS

SWEEPSTAKES SHOW AND SALE

SOLD FOR $1,850.00, TO ESTABLISH AN ALL-TIME RECORD PRICE FOR A FEMALE SOLD
IN A KENTUCKY STATE SALE.

•

Shown left to
right are Patricia
Wynn, Danny
Wynn, Mrs. Da-
vid Wynn and
David Wynn. Dr.
Al Parsons pre-
sents ribbon.

For five consecutive years we have had at least one of the champions
or the top selling animal at the Sweepstakes, and for the past two years
we have brought home two championship ribbons, all sired by AKONIAN
OB 36. Eight head sired by him, sold in the 1962 Sweepstakes for an overage
of over $900.00 per head. In addition, the dam of Wynns Pure Pride T also
produced the Junior and Grand Champion Bull at the 1959 Sweepstakes.
We now hold the record for having sold both the top female ($1,850.00)
and the top bull ($4,500.00) for any Kentucky State Sale.

We invite you to visit us and see brothers and sisters of these champions
and perhaps you would like to select your next Herd Sire while you are here
or maybe a few heifers that we Could breed to the imported Picador of Barn-
oldby to start you in the Angus business on the right foot.

DIXIE WYNN ANGUS FARM
DAVID WYNN, Owner

LOCATED ON HIGHWAY U.S. 34— PHONE 548-2366

LANCASTER, KENTUCKY
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PLEASE PROTECT
'Your Precious Roses,

4t0

Black Leaf 4 NICOTINE
SULPHATE

SPRAY

KILLS APHIDS KILLS leafhoppers KILLS thrips
BLACK LEAF 40 is the natural, original nicotine insect killer,
proved successful in over 80 years of use by leading gardeners. Don't
let sucking insects drain the life and beauty from your plants. For
a more beautiful ga;den use BLACK LEAF 40 . . . its action is
37o effective insects do not build up an immunity to it
EA‘SY TO USE ... apply BLACK LEAF 40 with any kind of sprayer.
It is a basic spray for the protection of roses, mums, gladioli, as well

many flowers, flowering shrubs, vegetables, and evergreens, It
:s a humane and effective dog and rabbit repellent too!

For a More Beautiful Garden Get BLACK LEAF 40 at your Garden Store

Appreciated Comments
(Continued- from page 21)

member you all often in prayer.
We are sending a small offering
with the hopes it will help some."
—Medford C. Lord, La.

The Man God' Uses

(Continued from page 20)
and God will remember His cov-
enant, and he shall come to rest
on holier ground. He is more than
a conqueror through Him, Who
loved "him. The sweet. words of
Jesus' promise purge his sorrows
in a holy flood of joy. "Blessed
are they that mourn for they
shall be comforted." (Matt. 5-4)
For additional copies of this

_ Tract, write direct to author.

The New Modernism
(Continued from page ,13)

about the unwarranted alteration
he makes in the New Testament
structure.

6. The old Modernism voids the
meaning of words and uses them
in a sense not intended by the
original u'sers. It clings to the
language of traditional Christian-
ity while blandly changing the
ideas which that language was
intended to express. It preserves
the vessel while losing the con-

A Handful of Heat

64tuafilcr
SILENT SIOUX'S
MIDGET

SPORTS 1-1EATER,t

PORTABLE
SMOKELESS

BURNS LP GAS. OIL. KEROSENE
ONLY $1625 LESS TANK

For Vacations — Camping
Fishing and Hunting Trips

Silent Sioux's "Wigwamer" is a com-
pact, portable all around utility heater.
A midget in size — a giant in per-
formonce. An ideal source of heat for
duck blinds, fish houses, tool sheds,
pump houses, boats, tents and con-
struction shacks. Use for cooking and
neatino. Burns smokeless — one ori-
'ice for all fuels. Ruggedly constructed
and performance proven!

FIVE PINT TANK $5.25 EXTRA

BURNS L P GAS — Nos 1 FUEL OIL

OR KEROSENE

161/4" LONG — 81/z” WIDE

I41/2” .HIGH

21,000 B.T.U. INPUT

SILENT-SIOUX
CORPORATION

2C.8-212 W. College Aveniue

ORANGE CITY, IOWA

tent, so that Paul would mean
two different things.

7. And the whole business is
carried on without that Spirit
which came upon the first Chris-
tians. Anothei- spirit is present, a
spirit conjured up by various
means wholly foreign to the New
Testament, but adapted to and
sufficient fOr the purposes for
which it is invoked.

Now I have no desire to shoot
a dead lion, neither do I care to
advertise apostasy, but I have
dragged the carcass 'of the old
Modernism out onto the floor and
walked around it for a better
look because I am suspicious that,
before his spiritual demise, the
old Modernism sired a cub whch
has now gotten well beyond the
cute stage and has grown into
a ravening beast as dangerous to
the souls of men as its progenitor
ever was. For- there is a New
_Modernism abroad in the earth,
and if it was not born of the old

1 JAMES E. SWISHER ORCHARDS
Grower-Packer and Shipper of Apples and Peaches

Breeder Of Registered:

MONTADALE

and

SUFFOLK

SHEEP

POLLED

SHORTHORN

CATTLE

AUGUST 4,

 1111

SHETLAND

PONIES

and

APPALOOSA

HORSES

J & M STOCK FARMS
JAMES E. AND MARIAN P. SWISHER', Owners

TERRY, R. GRIMES, Farm Manager

HYatt 2-2231—Residence

Levels, West Virginia

then the resemblance between
the two is a coincidence so re-
markable as to be positively as-
tonishing. Possibly the explana-
tion might be that the two are

brothers, both having come from

the-same father, and I am pretty
sure that I know who the father

is.

This new brand of Modernism
has attacked the Conservative
wing of the Church and it is in
process of destroying it before
our eyes. It is found almost ev-
erywhere, among Fundamental
churches, in full gospel circles,

HYatt 2-2296-4ffice

Styouth groups and (tell it ri ifiti

Ganad tBhi!n)le missionary move'.
,,,nerl

1

The power of the New r'";;,/ 1!,.

ism lies partly in its dt1P.lit:':11101,
is well disguised, or to cold 0ou
my figure perhaps I Sh r

(Continued on page 23, cf>9

... for those who want the finest!
R(V"..

OD
fActus.ge Pits.

1.1. A.
Canada

INSIDE EACH PANEL -

{INI,ONIPO

ELECTRO-HYDRONIC
HOT WATER HEAT WITHOUT PLUMBINI)

Flailed by actual users over the past 8 years in thousands of homes and commercial aigolio;ations as the greatest advance in the history of heating for providingthe cleanest and .„10ealthful and comfortable heat that is absolutely, "hot-water" safe, which is now. ring.electricity, rapidly becoming the most economical as well as practical method of beat•
ii•.;:,:imx:,.....,;i::::;4;:•::

..-...,,:.•:.....: e.f.:.:.:-.,..:', .<.e..".,..N.,' ''.. - • ..""'" ' •

... ., .. ..

,

• nu,. WAlt11 C111,1{," 1.11 INTO /MIS 111.111,(0p0(11 }U.

r,

.. is a copper tube in wh'ch an electrical heating element warms a special per-
manently sealed-in water and anti-freeze solution, when the water is heated, it
automatically circulates through the copper tube. At the exact moment the de-
sired temperature is reached, the automatic thermostat cuts off the current - but
the hot water circulating through the length of the unit continues to release
heat as needed to maintain comfortable warmth.

THIS IS INTERNATIONAL ELECTRO-HYDRONIC HEAT IN OPERATION

(1) Thermostat on wall maintains
water in heater at exact temperature
necessary to balance temperatures
outdoorS. Water in (2) heater holds
and circulates its heat to where it is
needed at all times. (3) Air on floors
Is drawn into heater where heat is
taken off as required to meet and
balance, the (4) Cold air descending
at outside walls and windows, to
Provide you with the most wonderful
pleasantly warm floors, and the most
invigorating, clean, healthful warmth
throughout your entire home.

. . .

International Electro-Hydronic heat does away foite;
with the mess, bother, and expense of a lot ofP1X;ics
ducts as well as plumbing. There's no clanking 

,. 
150

or boiler; no fuel lines or storage to contend wi,105..
dirt, smoke or odor from fires and no constant repair "

gEach individual unit is a conmlete self-contained permanentlYheating system in itself - there's no water to add or fill ever,/ 0units are designed in slender casings only 31/4" deep x hil‘"'str"
lengths up to 9 ft. for every heating requirement. All there is towio,
tire Installation is to place the size heater required beneath the,mple
dow in each room where the heat is needed most, connect to a 5'1,50'
electric connection, with a thermostat on the wall - and y" too'hot water heat at its finest - with split degree precision room eyer
perature control, comfort, cleanliness, safety and economy 11
before possible with the finest central hot water heating S/B

kabl.You must come in and see for yourself one of the most rerisif.,,try•advances in home heating ever abhieved by the heating iric1'';001Bring measurements of rooms; plans of home, and let us discus/ .1./c,t,heating problem with you. You will discover why Internationall;iort
Water Electric Heat can give you the healthful Winter living 0°you've always hoped for.

HEWS WHY FLAPARESS HOT WATER HEAT IS PERFECT HEAT

There is a softness about the heat that hot water gives. It has a luxurious nat-ural feel which you sense immediately upon entering a room, It can't use up theroom's oxygen or natural moisture. It cannot produce the overdryness which is
the bane of "exposed.coil" heat, or the parched dry air that some heat gives.
Flameless International Hot Water Is as sate and clean as an electric light bulb.
It's the perfect way to hhat your home. And remember, this se premium wetelectric heat, not ordinary dry electric heat,

t•SEND FOR FREE BROCHURE N6. E568-6I Now you can have the full story of electric heating-why U2'„Ift
N been So costly to use in the past-and why utilities throe/To-oat ,▪ the nation ape finding that this hot-water electric heat• plumbing is so remarkable in holding its heat steady an° te II form just where it's needed so that homes can now be 110,%0, •at such surprisingly low cost, There is no cost or oblig 

Phone No..........
tW

Your Name  
.... l j

II Address ........ ........................................ . .................. _00

a if you wish, for FREE engineered heating layout. Mo„,"ter I
I NOTE: Mail measurements of rooms or plans with this Cou,..rto

INTERNATIONAL OIL BURNER CO. Flameless HOS "I"
Neat Div. at. Louis 10, Mo. Dept. (Code No.) •41• •

INTERNATIONAL OIL BURNER COMPANY ,
TELEPHONE PRospect 1-2410 3800 PARK AVENUE SAINT LOUIS 10, M'''-‘)

HEATING AND VENTILATING EQUIPMENT
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Your interiors can have the
touch of outdoor freshness
DEVOE I/ WONDER-TONES
Rated America's No. 1 Vinterlor Paint by a leading independent

testing laboratory—name furnished on request.

NEW FLOWER-FRESH COLORS can revitalize your rooins,
bring new life into your home with the finest quality vinyl
base interior paint available—Wonder-Tones. Easy to apply
With brush or roller, no lap marks, no paint odor, dries in
20 minutes, completely washable, match-
ing gloss and semi-gloss colors, equipment
Washes in water.

DEVOE
t

See the viide array of
colors today', at

YOUR LOCAL
PAINT DEALER

e New Modernism

(oritinued from page 22)
t it,

Protective coloration is so
e,t as to make it practically
Itle to any but the sharpest

ti at pronouncements are in
4-4,ord with the faith of the

rettrnent, but its objec-
4hita methods, its manners,
tP 11,thient, its ethics, its spirit

according to Christ or the
c)a of the New Testament.

Atever loudly it protests its or-
and its desire to honor

ord it has, nevertheless,
a complete break with
and the traditonal faith of'atfier.8

WONDER-Teta

The New Modernism has for-
saken the simplicity which is in
Christ and has become so com-
plicated as to require thousands
of clerks and millions of dollars
to keep it going. Pt has rejected
humility and self-effacement, and
frankly plays up living personali-
ties, sometimes to the point of
dangerous boasting. It will work
at anything except the job of be-
ing holy. It will imitate anyone
but Christ. It not only lets its left
hand know what its right hand
doeth, it shamelessly advertises
its right hand, making extrava-
gant and insupportable claims
often amounting to downright ly-
ing.

That the New Modernism is a

Certified and Production Tested

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
For Sale At All Times

WE NOW HAVE

FOR SALE A LARGE

NUMBER OF B 1 G

RUGGED SERVICE-

AGE BOARS A N D

SUPREME QUALITY

GILTS.

All animals have PR., Certification, Production Testing and Backfat Probe
information. They ore bred like our National Champion Barrow and
Champion pen of 10 at Kansas City and St. Louis.

Our Next Sale Is September 25

HINDS FARMS
WILLOW SPRINGS, MISSOURI

Our

PHONE 21'13

blood relative of the old is shown
by its markings, its appetites and
its habits. Notice the likenesses:

1. The New Modernism is also
in rebellion against the Scrip-
tures. While loudly asserting its
faith in the Word of God it stub-
bornly 'refuses to permit that
Word to control it. It denies in
practice what it by word of
mouth professes, and as effective-
ly cancels out the Scriptures as

_

the old Modernism did before it.

2. It freely exercises the right

to introduce its own nations into

the work of Christ wherever and

whenever it desires. It tries to

sanctify its unjustified intrusion

by saying that they are all meant

for the glory of God, but the ex-

cuse is sa lame that I doubt that

they who offer it really believe

it. I

3. The New Modernism creates

FOL, SEASONS..
Furniture In Redwood & Aluminum

other objectives for the Church

than those found in the Scrip-

tures. He evidently feels that he

is wiser than Christ and His apos-

tles were. He will dodge this

charge but prove its truth by his
religious program.

4. He invents means to secure
his ends, either being ignorant

of God's appointed way or choos-

ing to disregard it.
(Continued on page 24, column 1)
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The New Modernism
(Continued from page 23)

5. He denies to Christ His place
as Lord and Head of the Church.
Christ is called Lord in testimony

WAUKESHA, WISCONSIN

and song but is overruled wher-
ever His commandments a r e
found to be out of accord with the
willful plans of the New Modern-

ism.
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6. As with the old Modernism,
all this is done while clinging to
the language of real Christianity.

7. The closest parallel is that
of spirit. The New and the old
differ from each other it is true,
but they are alike in being whol-
ly different from and other than
the spirit of the New Testament.
Their differences are but super-
ficial their likenesses fundamen-
tal, for they are both of the earth
earthy, and not of God. The New
Modernism is alive with a spirit
that never proceeded from the
Father. It is purely a human
thing, being the very essence of
unrenewed human nature. It is a
spirit of fun and frolic, of corny
humor and cheap amusement, of
slick personalities and fast talk.
Unlike the Holy Spirit, it is one
which can be received and from
it the gentle Holy Ghost retreats
in hurt silence and departs like
the shekinah from the Temple in

HENRY SANDERS
MANAGER
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in a series of larief ar-
071 heretical sects).

is one of strangest, the
ridiculous and at the same
°Ile of the most inconsistent
to°11s Systems ever to be offer-_

,•arl intelligent people.
,an odd mixture of some

of mind healing, some
"t Ifindu philosophy of den-
4°f reality, some queer quirks

Seini-hysterical mind, and
;ell totally unrelated truth
it t from the Scriptures.

tbook is a conglomeration
'antic passes at life prin-
:If which the author was

ignorant. The book has
through more than one

ted revisions in a futile at-
cover up the stupidity
'0ss inaccuracies of the or-

Some one has remarked
ti; is just as helpful to read

tionary upside down and
front as to read Science

, for profit.
v istian Science" is neither
e!fic nor Christian. It totally

the scientific approach. It
denies the reality and ex-
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Matter. It produces a

IiitHP115ossible conception of
:41 and its contents.
'ristance, matter, and by

e mean the universal
of all material sub-

opatter is said to be a delu-
Oortal mind. And yet
t4 of this group are quite
to live in homes built of

r' drive cars composed of
it; Wear clothes woven of
ch'ricl even to worship in
s erected from matter. We

to hear of a single
t!' Who attempts to be con-
ItIlltlhis belief and practice.
'SS is said to be error of

and cured by de-
error. Yet since this

01-la system was inaugu-
Ntit the turn of the cen-

°rIe adherent has been
h, Ili sickness nor escaped

lY this false .religion is a
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By
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and
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It
thethe best expose of the here-

Russellites or Rutherford-
e have ever seen or read

ca the history, the doctrines,
"1-b"b1 d teachings of the

'1 .4 . 'Y 
1„ "coWe thoroughly commend

tecdde ra, .

Beal no oul thy brains lo Fathom the ur2revealed.

million miles from Christian prin-
ciples. It is firstly, pan-theistic,
denying the reality of a personal
God. The God of Christian Sci-
ence is a vacuous, etherial, imper-
sonal principle of love which
comes from who knows where.
The God of the Bible, the wise,
righteous, holy Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ is a total stranger to
them.

And the Lord Jeus Christ is
totally and criminally ignored.
According to them He is not pre-
existent, not virgin born, not sin-
lessly perfect, not the Lamb of
God, not raised from the dead,
not coming again. The Christ of
Christian Science is a man who
first began to conceive of the
principles of Science and Health
later fully and completely enunci-
ated by Mary Baker Eddy.

Salvation is in no way obtain-
ed in the Scriptural way accord-
ing to this diabolically false cult.
The blood of Christ which flowed
from Calvary is of no value what-
soever. There is no need for con-
version •as there is no sin, for
evil is unreal, and to get rid of
sin is merely to divest the mind
of its reality.

There is no heaven or hell ac-
cording to the teachings of this
religion. These two are only er-
rors of mind. Evidently we will
never see our loved ones again.
Satan is a myth, and the Holy
Spirit an accommodation to mor-
tal thinking. All the ills and in-
equalities of life are not real, but
merely the horrible results of
wrong thinking.

Marriage is frowned upon as
being merely a temporary accom-
modation to present day Weak-
ness. Sexual relationships be-
tween husband and wife, and the
consequent children, are tacitly
forbidden, and only tolerated due
to the present immature state of
mankind. In fact, marriage is said
to be only legalized lust.

Judge for yourself . . . is this
system of error not directly from
the pit of hell? Is there not eter-
nal death in every line?-Tract.

HUMILITY
The more excellent a mere na-

tural man is, the -less of evil is
he conscious of possessing. Not

so the child of God; for the more
spiritually-minded he becomes,
the more conscious he is of his
imperfections, and of his utter
inability of himself for anything
good before God.

This is the only feature in the
child of God which has no natural
imitation. There may be a natural
faith in Christ, a natural love of
Christ, a natural following of
Christ, and even a natural con-
viction of sin, all without salva-
tion; but never is there a continu-
ed natural conviction of utter in-
ability for anything good before
God. This is entirely and always
the result of a spiritual nature
previously given.

The more a mere natural man
has of natural religious regard for
the Lord Jesus, the more satis-
fied he is with himself, where as
the more there is of spiritual re-
gard for the Lord Jesus, the more
is there of increased dissatisfac-
tion with self. The natural man
has no new spiritual nature, with
its spiritual principles, whereby
to judge the natural; he is right
well pleased. The child of God,
however, possesses a new spiritual
nature whereby, with its spiritual
principles, he can judge the natur-
al that is within him. He only
is able to have a right understand-
ing of the natural and the more
healthy the manifestation of the
spiritual nature, the more deep
and. :vivid is the consciousness of
the evil of the Mere natural.

"Here is my dollar for June to
be used in the expense of printing
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER, the
soundest Baptist paper in print
today."-J. E. Abbott, Ark.

* * *

"TBE is the, best paper that
goes through the mails." - John
Byrd, Texas.

* * *

"THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
has been a great blessing to me
and I have grown much in grace
through your many fine articles.
Yours is one of the' few papers
that stand firm on the five points
of Calvinism."-Wm. E. England,
N. J. •

"I think TBE is the best paper
that is printed these days. I am
totally blind in one eye and can-
not see without a reading glass,
but I always read TBE first. I
think TBE is next to my Bible."-
B. W. Daniel, Va.

* *

"We enjoy the paper. It has
been a great help to us."-J. H.
Harris, Texas.

* * *

"Never could I forget you, the
EXAMINER, and all that you
stand for. May our God, whom
you so valiantly have glorified,
shower you with His richest bless-
ings and grant you all the needs
necessary to continue. My pray-
ers are always for the continu-
ance of the great work there, and
for your continued ministry. I
have grown in knowledge (and in
grace) more than I thought pos-
sible, by reading your wonderful
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New Guinea Missions Report
Grace Baptist Church, Melbourne, Fla.   20.00
Providence Baptist Church, Henderson, Texas   50.00
Faith Baptist Church, Hurst, Texas   16.25
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Tulsa, Okla.   50.00
Bethel Baptist Church, Phillipsburg, Kan.   27.91
Bible Baptist Church, Broken Arrow, Okla.   16.49
Grace Baptist Church, Springfield, Mo.   20.00
New Testament Baptist Church, Decatur, III.   5.00
Canna Missionary Baptist Church, Marshal, Ark. 8.00
Manhattan Bible Baptist Church, Manhattan, Kan.   10.09
Zion Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.   19.01
Westside Baptist Church, Emporia,- Kan.   10.00
Macedonia Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.   100.00
Valles Mines Baptist Church, Bonne Terre, Mo. _____ _ 100.00
Woodlawn Terrace Baptist Church, Memphis, Tenn. _ 62.00
Katy Baptist Church, Farmington, W. Va.    25.00
Calvary Baptist Church, McLeansboro, Ill. 21.40
Belford Mission Fund, Texarkana, Texas     25.00
Adult Womens S. S. Class, Halts Prairie Baptist

Church, Du Quoin, Ill.   3.00
Mr. Robert Masters, Ky. (2 offerings)    36.00
Freda Blackwood, Maine   6.00
Mr. Marvin Long, Ky. (3 offerings)   9.00
Mr. Ralph E. McIlrath, Ind.   10.00
Mr. Ladye L. Hendley, Ky.   1.00
Mr. R. C. Grimm, W. Va. __________ ____________z_ ______ ______ 5.00
Mr. Purdom Carney, Ky.   14.00
Mr. Wilbur R. Shawl, Po.   5.00

C. G. Olive, Ark.   1.00
Margaret T. Beaty, Fla. •  25.00

* Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Snyder, N C. 5.00

Anonymous, Russell, Ky.   5.00

TOTAL

explanations pf Scriptures and
lessons in the EXAMINER."-G.
W. McBrayer, Texas.

"In the many years I have been
reading THE BAPTIST EXAM-
INER I can't think of a thing that

I disagree with you about. The

paper has been a great blessing

to me."-James M. Brashear, Ky.

"The EXAMINER has meant
very much to*me any my family.
Our hope and praYer is that the
Lord will 'continue to lead His
own to support the truth as has
been put forth in TBE. You have
our clasp of confidence and do
keep bringing the Word forth. We
look eagerly for each edition."-
Carl C. Penner, Kan.

"Just a few lines to say thanks
to the fine paper that the Lord
has blessed you to print. I remem-
ber you often in prayer that the
Lord would supply your needs
for the paper."-Herbert H. Cole,

N.Y.
* * *

"I have learned so many won-
derful truths since I've been re-
ceiving the EXAMINER and I
praise God for it. May the Lord
bless you and continue to supply
all your needs."-Mrs. Forrest E.
Grover, Maine.

* * *

"I look forward to it (TBE) and
save them for my neighbors to
read. I enjoy every item in it. I
know it is God's will for this work
to go on or it would not have
stood this long." - Mrs. John
Clanton, Miss.

• • •

"I am still reading TBE and

enjoy all that's in it. May God

bless your paper and keep it in
circulation."-J. W. Johnson, W.

Va.

Total Depravity

(Continued from page 4)
It was acquired from father

Adam, and is embraced by all his

race (Rom. 5:12-21). But the doc-

trine of imputation is another

doctrine in itself, and deserves

separate treatment. _

"God did enough in making

man upright, and if he hath lost

his uprightness, he must thank

himself, and not blame God, who
is not bound to restore it. Grace

is the Lord's own. He giveth it

to whom He will" (Christopher
Ness, An Antidote Against Armin-

ianism, p. 84).

It follows then that the salva-

tion of the sinner is wholly and
solely of grace. Dei_Gratia!

"God is free in consistency with

the intimate perfection of His

nature to have none, few, many
or all, according to the sovereign

good pleasure of His will" (Lo-
raine Boettner, The Reformed
Doctrine of Predestination, p. 71).

IV. The Deliverance

God chose a certain number
(though innumerable to man -
Rev. 7:9) to be saved, and the
choice is an eternal one, made
before the foundation of the
world (II Tim. 1:9; Eph. 1: 4-5).
The Son of God came and took

their sins upon Himself (I Pet. 2:
24) and died for their sins (I Cor.

011111111;11101111111111110111111111111[711111111911[711111111111101111111111
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15:3), and for them (Rom. 5:8).
In God's time (Gal. 1:15-16)

the Holy Spirit comes and gives
the new birth (John 1:13, 6:63)
and eternal life to these dead sin-
ners (John 3:1-16), by the sover-
eign will of Christ (John 5:21),
God working in them "both to
will and to do of His good pleas-
ure" (Phil. 2:13).

Thus Christ comes to live in
their hearts (Eph. 3:17) and they
are born of God: not by their own
will, but by the will of God (John
1:12-13).

The assurance that this has
happened to you, dear reader, is
that you once found yourself sin-
cerely troubled and burdened
with your sins and your lost con-
dition, thus seeing Your great
need of Jesus Christ alone for
eternal salvation, and now you
know that you "have passed out
of death into life" (John 5:24,
American Standard Version).
"Whosoever believeth that Je-

sus is the Christ is.born of cod
. .,." 4I John 5:1).
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Does Your
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HIM?

"Life and Ministry
Of Paul"

(Continued from page 1)
,ceedingly close and dear to you
were dying, that you would stoop"
low beside the bed to catch the
last faint whisper by way of a
message that might come from
the lips of that loved one. It seerns
sometiOw that people always
treasure in a particular way those
last words that friends speak ere
their departure from this life.
Well, beloved, these are the last
words of the best friend that you
and I ever had — namely, the
Lord Jesus Christ, a'nd His last
words were words by way of a
missionary commission, for He
tells us that we are to be witness-
es in Jerusalem, in all Judea, and
in Samaria, and unto the utttr-
most part of the earth. ,
I say, beloved, you can't read

words like these, from these four
Gospels and from the book of
Acts, without the realization that
the Bible is definitely a book of
missionary endeavor. I
Likewise, when we come to the

life of the Apostle Paul we are
impressed with the same truth.
in fact, you can't read the words
of the Apostle Paul in the text
that I have read to you, without
realizing that the Apostle Paul
was definiely a missionary in
heart, in action, in thought, and
in deed, for he says, "I am debt-
or." It was a debt that Paul owed
—a debt that he owed to the
Greeks, to the barbarians, to the
wise and the unwise, and that
debt was the Gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ.
I am just as sure that you and

3 owe the same debt as did the
Apostle Paul. If I mistake not, I
am just as much in debt to the
world as was Paul. I may not
realize- it, I may not do as much
about it, I may not be as con-
cious of it, and that conscious-
ness may not cause me to do what
Paul did, but the, fact•remains, I
am just as much in debt to this
world as was the Apostle Paul.
Then Paul goes on in my text

to say, "So, as much as in me is,
1 am ready to preach the gospel
to you that are at Rome also."
Notice, Paul knew he was in debt.

Campbellism
ITS HISTORY -
AND HERESIES

By BOB L. ROSS

20 Chapters —176 Pages

Leatherette Cover
PRICE $1.00

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL

"Master Spirit" of Campbellism

He realized that he was a debtor
to the whole world. Therefore,
he said, "I am going to do some-
thing about that debt. I am going
to pay that debt to the best of my
ability. I am ready now to preach
the gospel to you that are at Rome
also,"
Then still further in this text it

is declared to us that he is not
ashamed of the gospel of the Son
of God. He declares that the gos-
pel is the power of God unto sal-
vation — to the Jews and to the
Gentiles — and that he is not
ashamed to preach that gospel to
all men. I think his life later
proved that was true. If, you will
read the book of Acts, from the
beginning of his ministry to the
end, as it relates to him, I think
you will agree that the Apostle
Paul was never ashamed of the

arimanniumlinuisidonitiimovinvisi
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Detroit, Michigan

Bible Conference Subject:
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gospel of the SOci of God.
If you will read my text, you

will find this thought: he was the
debtor (Rom. 1:14), he was the
ready (Rom. 1:15), and he was
the unashamed (Rom( 1:16). I say
to you, this Bible is a missionary
book, and the Apostle Paul cer-
tainly proves to us that he was
a missionary in every respect.

I want you to notice particular-
ly some Scriptures relative to
Paul and missions.

"Through mighty signs and
wonders, by the power of the
Spirit of God; so that from Jeru-
salem, and round about unto Illy-
ricum, I have preached the gospel
of Christ. Yea, so have I strived
to preach the gospel, not where
Christ was named, lest I should
build upon another man's founda-
tion."—Rom. 15:19,20.

You can't read this without
realizing that Paul certainly was
a missionary. He takes Jerusalem
as a foal point and starts there
with his ministry. He says, "From
Jerusalem, and round about unto
Illyricum, I have fully preached
the gospel of Christ." How far
was Illyricum? A day's journey?
How far was Illyricum? A week
away? How far was Illyricum?
Well, beloved, I am rather of the
opinion that Illyricum was fully
800 miles from Jerusalem, and
maybe even more, and the Apos-
tle Paul says, "I have started at
Jerusalem, and round about, I
have preached the gospel unto Il-
lyricum.
He tells us, furthermore, that

He has preached the gospel in an
effort, striving not to preach the
'gospel where somebody else has
already preached, but he has gone
into places where pioneer mis-
sion work was to be done, for
he says, "Lest I should build up-
on another man's foundation."
I thought, as I was reading this,

of our Brother Halliman. I think
it can certainly be said of him
that he comes as near having
gone f.iom Jerusalem to Illyri-
cum as most any missionary that
you oan speak of today. When I
realize that he has gone much
over 20,000 miles from his home,
you can say that he has certainly
gone from Jerusalem to. Illyricum
when he left Chicago and went

to New Guinea, and you can cer-
tainly say that he is striving to\
preach in a place where the Word
of God has never yet been
preached. Nobody can say that
Brother Halliman is building up-
on another man's, foundation.
Most of us are content to build

upon another man's foundation.
Most of us are willing to let the
other man take the initiative.
Most of us are content to let
somebody else blaze the trail.
Most of us are content to let
somebody else pave the way. Not
so with the Apostle Paul. Instead,
as a pioneer missionary desiring
to preach where nobody else had
ever preached, he went round
about from Jerusalem to Illyri-
cum, with the gospel of the Lord
Jesus Christ.

II

"For though I preach the gos-
pel, I have nothing to glory of:
for necessity is laid upon me;
yea, woe is unto me, if I preach
not the gospel!"—I Cor. 9:16.
Paul didn't deserve any parti-

ticular praise for what he does.
Halliman doesn't deserve any par-
ticular praise for what he did.
You and I don't deserve any par-
ticular praise for anything we do
in standing for the Word of God.
In fact, as Paul says, "There is
nothing for me to glory of when
I preach the gospel. It is a neces-
sity that is laid upon Me. God
laid this burden upon me, and
it is a necessity given unto me,
and furthermore woe be unto me
if I preach not the gospel."
I am wondering about you, be-

loved, I am wondering if you do
not feel somewhat that same bur-
den.
When I was a boy in College,

I had a feeling that God was
calling me to be a missionary, and
I even thought at one time that
God had called me to go to China
as a missionary. Later on, as I
prayed, I was definitely convinc-
ed that God didn't call me as a
missionary, but I am just as def-
nitely convinced that God did
call me to be a helper unto mis-
sionaries, and that I have been
all through my ministry. I thank
God because of the privilege I
have of helping the cause of mis-
sions and scriptural missionaries.
As I say that, beloved, I, say
"Woe be to me if I would fail to
stand by the man who is preach-
ing the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ:"

III

Here is another verse that pre-
sents to us a still further picture
of Paul as a missionary. Listen:
"Ye also HELPING TOGETH-

ER BY PRAYER for us, that for
the gift bestowed upon us by the
means of many , persons thanks
may be given on our behalf." —
II Cor. 1:11.
You will notice that 'Paul is

writing to the church at Corinth.
This was his _second letter to the
Corinthian Christians, and -he
says, "You are helping together
by prayer for us." Here was a
group of people at Corinth that
were helping Paul when he was
miles removed from them. They
were helping him by praying for
him and for his ministry.
I don't know whether the ma-

jority of people realize how much
comes from prayer or not. I am
afraid that most of the time we
think that prayer means but very
very little. I am satisfied that the
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majority of us just fail to realize
how much value comes from
prayer, I am amazed when day by
day I pick up a letter and some-
one will say, "I can't, do anything
else but pray for you," as if to
say, "I am not doing much. All
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I am doing is praying." I'll say
this, beloved, if that individual
is really and truly praying for
me, that individual is doing per-
haps more for me than he could
do in any other way.

Now the Apostle Paul says to
this church at Corinth — worldly,
carnal, and ungodly as they were
— Paul says, "You are helpers
to the gospel." How? By their
prayers for him.
I wonder about you. How much

do you pray? The poet has said,
"More things are wrought by
prayer than this world dreams
of:" I wonder how much yott
pray. I wonder if you remember
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER ev-
ery day when you pray. I wonder
if you remember Brother Halli-
man when you pray. I wonder if
you remember other missionary
activities that we have an inter-
est in when you pray. Beloved,
the Apostle Paul reminded these
folk at Corinth of the fact that
they themselves were helping him
in his ministry by praying for

him as he carried on h
ary endeavor.
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He wasn't like some missionaries.
Some missiOnaries say, "Well, the
Lord called me to preach the gos-
pel. He didn't call me to baptize.
He didn't tell me to teach people.
He just called me to preach the
gospel." That wasn't like the
Apostle Paul. Paul took for grant-
ed that when God called him,
God called him to preach the
gospel. God called him to baptize
those who had been saved, God
called him to teach those that
were saved, and God called him
to be interested in them. Even
after he had been gone from
them five years, the Apostle Paul
was still concerned about this
church at Corinth that he wrote
to them, definitely concerned
about them. He wanted them to
grow to the extent that they
themselves would be interested
in Paul, and he would be inter-
ested in them, and they would
find a mutual spiritual self-satis-
faction. Beloved, that was the
kind of a missionary the Apostle
Paul was.

V

"For your fellowship in the
gospel from the first day until
now."—Phil. 1:5.
What does Paul mean when he

refers to the fellowship that these
Philippians Christians had in the
gospel? Well, beloved, I think the
Apostle Paul had been supported
financially more by the Philip-
pian Christians than by anyone
else; therefore Paul says, "I re-
member you when I pray, and I
thank God for you. I make re-
quest with joy concerning you."
Why? Because•of their fellowship
in the gospel from the first day
until then. These Philippians had
fellowship in the gospel.
You say, "I wish I could be of

help to the missionaries. I wish
I could do something to help
them." Well, beloved, I have in-
dicated several things that you
can do. You can certainly pray
for them, and surely you can fel-
lowship with them by your gifts.

This church at Philippi was an
unusual church, Paul said they
were the only church that had
communicated with him concern-
ing giving and receiving when he
had departed from Macedonia.
Listen:
"Now ye Philippians know al-

so, that in the beginning of the
gospel, when I departed from
Macedonia, no church commu-
nicated with me as concerning
giving and receiving, but ye
only."—Phil. 4:15.

This church at Philippi had
been the most consiStent of all
givers so far as the Apostle Paul'S
ministry Was concerned, and Paul
refers to -it in Philippians 1:5
when he said that they had had
fellowship with the gospel until
now.

I remember years ago a man.
preached a sermon on missions.
A woman told me afterward that
she would never be satisfied un-
til the day that she could support
a missionary all alone. I don't
think that she ever did come to
the place that she could do so,
but I will say this, shed .caught'
the message of having felloWship

'with missionaries. -Belove3. God's
people can do so.

VI

"For from you sounded out the
word of the Lord not only in
Macedonia and Achaia, hut also
in every place your faith to God-
ward is spread abroad; so that
we need not to speak any thing."
I Thess. 1:8.
Paul is writing to one of the

churchies that he has established
while on a -.missionary tour, and
he says, "There sounded out frorfi
you the Word of God." _

Beloved, every church ought to
be a sounding board whereby Ole
message of the Lord goes out.
I believe that our church here
has a remarkable missionary op-
portunity through THE BAPTIST
EXAMINER, for there sounds out
every week a message — a mes-
sage that is fur the lost, a mes-
sagp that will help the saved,
a message that will indoctrinate
those who are God's own, a mes-
sage that will be the means of
causing God's people to stand for
the Word. There ought to be a
"sounding-out" on the part of
every church, every week, just
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as was true of this church at
Thessalonicia.
I was impressed of recent date

as the multitude of letters came
in relative to Rally Day, how
that some of them made mention
of the fact that they were saved
as a result of reading THE BAP-
TIST EXAMINER. Others told
how THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
had helped them to grow doc-
trinally. Others told how THE
BAPTIST EXAMINER had been
a "shot in the arm" in their be-
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half, to give them encouragement
to stand. I remember one man
in particular made mention of
the fact that if it hadn't been for
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER he
would have given up a long tithe
agO. Beloved, we have an oppor-
tunity every Week to sound out
the Word of God.

That was true of this church at
Thessalonicia. This w a s one
church that Paul had established,
and now from this church sounds
forth the Word of the Lord.

VII

"For this cause I Paul, the'
prisoner of Jesus Christ for yoU
Gentiles, If ye have heard of the'

dispensation of the grace of God
which is given me to youward:
How that by revelation he made
known unto me the mystery; (as
I wrote afore in few words,
Whereby, when ye read, ye may
understand my knowledge in the
mystery of Christ) Which in oth-
er ages was not made known un-
to the sons of men, as it is now
revealed unto his holy apostles
and prophets by the Spirit; That
the Gentiles should be fellow-
heirs, and of the same body, and
partakers of his promise in Christ
by the gospel: Whereof I was
ifiade a minister, according to the
gift of the grace of God given un-
to me by the 'effectual working
of his powTr.

Unto me, who am less than the
least of all saints, is this grace
given, that I should preach among
the Gentiles the unsearehable
riches of Christ; And to make all
men see what is the fellowship
of the mystery, which from the
beginning of the world bath been
hid in God, who created all things
by Jesus Christ: To the intent
that now unto the principalities.
and powers in heavenly praces
might be known by the church
the manifold wisdom of God. Ac-
cording to the eternal purpose
which he purposed in Christ Je-
sus our Lord: In whom we have
boldness and access with confi-
dence by the faith of him." —
Eph. 3:1-12.

.••••••••••••

This is the story back of Paul 3
great missionary endeavor. No-
tice Paul talks about a mystery.
That word "mystery" is an un-
usual word in the New Testa-
ment. Now a mystery in the Bible
isn't something you can't under-
stand, but it is something that you
have to be taught in order to un-
derstand. It is something that, has
to be revealed to you in .order that
you might understand it. I say,
beloved, a mystery isn't some-
thing; that is impossible to un-

• -
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derstand. but it is something that
you learn as a result of a revela-
tion that is given to you.
For-example, a lodge (the Lord

forgive me even for using a lodge
as an illustration) has its ritual,
and that ritual is supposed to be
bidden from the public. There is
not anything that is impossible to
understand. It is just something
you don't know unless you aret
(Continued on page. 23, column 1)
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taught. It is the mystery of that
particular organization.
Now the Apostle Paul says

that there are several things that
he calls mysteries, and in this
passage he refers to one of these
mysteries. Now what is the my-
stery that he- is talking about?
If you will read the entirety of
the chapter I don't think you will
have any trouble understanding
it.

All of the universal church
crowd says that the mystery here
is the church, which, is just as
near the truth as a universal
church man ever comes, especial-
ly since there is no hint that
Paul is talking about the church.
What is the mystery then? The

mystery is that the Jews and the
Gentiles shall be saved alike by
the gospel of the Lord Jesus
Christ, for it says, "That the Gen-
tiles should be fellow heirs, and
of the same body, and partakers
of his promise in Christ by the
gospel."
Beloved, that was a mystery.

It Jew couldn't Understand how
a thing like that could take place.
That was impossible so far as a
Jew was concerned, for him to
think that God would save a Gen-
tile just the same as God would
save a Jew was an impossible
mental conception.
Go back to the Old Testament

and you will find-that once upon
a time God saved a man by the

name of Abel. He acted only for
himself. He thought only of him-
self, and the only person that he
had in mind when he brought his
bloody lamb was Abel. The gos-
pel hadn't gotten' any farther.
There was no greater concept of
the gospel than that the gospel
would' take care of that one in-
dividual.
A little later, on the night of

the passover, a father took a lamb
and killed that lamb, and offered
it in behalf of his family. He
wasn't thinking of the family
next door; he wasn't thinking of
the family to the right nor to the
left; he was thinking of his fam-
ily — his family only, and his
family alone, and that lamb was
killed as a sacrifice instead of the
first-borwi son of his home. Be-
loved, the gospel had gotten a
little growth. Abel was thinking
only of himself; the father is
thinking now in terms of a fam-
ily. The concept of the gospel is
growing.
A little later a high priest laid

aside his priestly garments of
glory and beauty, divested him-
self of all those wondrous gar-
ments that- he wore ordinarily,
and, put upon himself plain white
linen trousers and cot, and on
the great day of atonement which
took place once each year, he of-
fered a sacrifice — this time not
for 'one man, and not for one
family, but for one nation — the
Jewish nation.
Beloved, the concept of relig-

ion, the concept of salvation, the
concept of redemption, the con-
cept of missions had grown. It
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isn't Abel thinking about one
man, it isn't the father thinking
about one family, but it is the
high priest thinking about one
nation. That was as far as the
concept of religion ever got in
the Old Testament.
Don't you remember how Jonah

fought and rebelled and did ev-
erything he could to keep from
being a missionary when God
would send him over to Nineveh?
He didn't want to think about
those Gentiles at Nineveh being
saved. Beloved, all through the
Old Testament, nobody ever got
any further along understanding
missions than that the Gospel was
for the Jews, and the Jews alone.
The Lord Jesus Christ came to

this world and when He left He
gave a commission and said, "Go
ye into all the world, and preach
the gospel to every creature," but
ears were stopped, hearts were
hard; and emotions didn't re-
spond. Those Jews had heard the
commission that Jesus gave, but
they never accepted it. They
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couldn't grasp the idea. To be
sure, Simon Peter did; and the
church called him upon the Car-
pet immediately and said, "Why
did you go 'into the, home of that
Gentile Cornelius and preach the
gospel to him? You have done
wrong." They hadn't gotten the
Message. The message hadn't got-
ten hold of them. They hadn't
gotten hold of the revelation that
God had given them in the Old
Testament.
Even when the Apostle Paul

carried on his missionary work
the majority of the people hadn't
caught the message. In the Old
Testament Abel thought of one
man, the father on the night of
the passover thought of one fam-
ily, the high priest thought in
terms of one nation. It never got
beyond that until one blessed day
God reached down and picked
Paul up, and took him to a heav-
enly trysting place, and made a
revelation unto him, and this
revelation was that the Jew and
the Gentile will be saved in ex-
actly the same manner by ,,the
same gospel.
Oh, what a revelation! What a

mystery! They ought to have un-
derstood it, but they didn't. It
was a mystery that had to be
revealed by God, and the day
that God made that revelation
unto Paul, Paul then wrote this
third chapter of Ephesians about
the mystery — the mystery of
world-wide missions.
Paul said, "Whereof I was made

a minister." Paul was called to
be a minister of world-wide mis-
sions. Every man who today is
preaching the gospel of Jesus
Christ is likewise a minister of
world-wide missions.

Furthermore, in the 9th verse
he says, "And to make all men
see what is the fellowship of the
mystery" — he wanted people to
have fellowship in the mystery of
world-wide missions. You can
have fellowship by praying for
world-wide missions. You can
have fellowship by giving of your
means - to support others who
carry on world-wide missions.

You can have fellowship by go-
ing yourself in a world-wide mis-
sionary endeavor as a missionary.
Paul said, "I want you to have
fellowship in this mystery." Fur-
thermore he tells us that mystery
was an old mystery, for it was
from the beginning of the world.
Listen, beloved, God knew all
about missions before Abel ever
brought his sacrifice. God knew
all about world-wide missions be-
fore the father acted as the priest
for th6 family. God knew all
about world-wide missions before
even the high priest offered that
sacrifice on the great day of at-
onement. It was an old mystery
that 'had been known of God
from before the foundation of the
world.
Paul says, "Now it has been

made known, and it is to be made
known by the church." Now why
didn't Paul say, "Made known by
the mission board?" Why didn't
Paul say, "God has given me a
great revelation — a revelation
of world-wide misions — and He
has called me to be 4 minister of
it, and it is to be made known
by the mission board"? Paul did-
n't say that. Instead, Paul says
that it is to be made known by
the church.
I tell you, beloved, our Lord

is ignorant when it comes to mis-
sion boards. He just by-passes
mission boards.
Brother James Crace was tell-

ing me of a fellow who had serv-
ed for years as a missionary un-
der a mission board set-up, who
wrote him sometime ago when
Brother Crace had an article in
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
about mission boards. He told
Brother Crace in no uncertain
terms that he was an ignoramus.
You know, beloved. I can under-
stand why a man would do that
when he had spent all of his life
building up a mission board, dnd
when he is getting his pension
now from a mission board, but I
can't for the life of me under-
stand how a man can read Ephe-
sians 3:10 and see a mission
board when it plainly says that
God wants this mystery of world-
wide missions to'be made known
by the church.
Beloved, who was it that sent

the Apostle Paul out? Listen:
"Now there were in the

CHURCH that was at Antioch
certain prophets and teachers; as
Barnabas, and Simeon that was
called Niger, and Lucius of Cy-
rene, and Manaen. which had
been brought up with Herod the
tetrarch, and SauL As they min-
istered to the Lord, and fasted,
the Holy Ghost said, Separate me
Barnabas and Saul for the work
whereunto I have called them.
And when they had fasted and
prayed, and laid their hands on
them, they sent them away." —
Acts 13:1-3.

Notice, it was the church that
sent Paul out. It was the church
that sent these missionaries out.
And when they came back from
their missionary tour, who did
they go to, to make a report?
"And when they were,come, and

had GATHERED THE CHURCH
TOGETHER, they rehearsed all
that God had done with them,
and how he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles." —
Acts 14:27.
NotiCe, when Paul went forth

to do missionary work, he was
sent out by the church, and when
he came back home, he came to
a church to make a report — the
church that had sent him out.
Now let's notice who sent

Paul on his second missionary
journey:
"And Paul chose Silas, and

departed, being recommended by
the brethren unto the grace of
God."—Acts 15:40.
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